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Ex-of 03teopathy

Curriculum.

J'oy reigns throughout the profession over the
announcement by the American School of Os
teopathy that it has adopted the .three-year
course, which will take effect this coming Sep
tember.

This announcement is made officially by the
parent school through the ,Journal of Osteopathy
and by Dr. Charles E. Still in an open letter
sent out to all graduates. .1 t is a frank, manly,
positive and .unconditional declaration that the
three-year course is now a11 accepted fact at
Kirksville, and sets forth th"t with the enrol'.
ment of the coming February class at the A.
S. O. the last two-year student will have been
matriculated.

Of course the entire profession is gratified, not
to say delighted, at this news. It would be hard
to say Whether the alulllm of the American
school or of t!le other colleg'ls are most pleased.
The former are glad because it means the parent
college will be certain to ) etain its admirable
position in the leadership ot Osteopathic educa
tion. The latter are glad oecause the peril of
going it alone on the three-year cruise 1S now
happily removed from the course of their Alma
Maters. 'While confident that even the younger
colleges could win out on th" independent three
year basis, yet there was peril in it, all agreed,
and, now, that has been wiped out by all our
reputable schools joining hallds to institute the
reform together.

The decision of the Americ'ln School is a source
of special satisfaction to :1 lot of the alumni
who, as staunch advocates ot three-year educa
tion, yet at the St. Louis convention were strong
in sympathy for the situation of the parent col
lege and talked and voted to give Dr. Charley
Still and Dr. Warren Hanlllton the time they
felt was needed to work out so i):nportant a
change. These alumni accepted the statements
of the A. S. O. leaders as uttered in absolutely
good faith when they had ~,ud they all wanted
the three-year course and would institute it as
early as they felt it could be done on a success
ful basis.

Perhaps some of the advocates of immediate
establishment, regardless of cost or consequences,
felt that the A. S. O. at heart did not really
favor the lengthened cour·se. The appearance
of vacillation on the part of the school gave some
color to this suspicion. But the alumni in good
majority did nqt share such distrust and offered
their own support as bond that the A. S. O.
would be found squarely on the line of progress
at the right time; and we believed to a man
that that time would not be delayed longer than
September, 1905. The prompt decision of the
authorities within a few months after that all
arrangements have been made for the A. S. O. to
go upon new basis next fall now establishes the
fullest sincerity for the repeated declarations of
Dr. C. Still and others that they are as 'anxi'ous
to advance educational standards at Kirksville as

Great Satisfaction Is Experienced by the En
tire J:'rOfeS810n Over the Addition of Third

Year at Kirksville - Our College8 Are
Now a Unit on Thi8 Important Ques-

tiun of ELlucational Sta.ndards.

American School

pands Its

QUIT 20 MONTHS NEXT SEPTEMBER.

THR1i:E-YEAR COURSE
IS NOW A FACT.

'Dr. Wm. ~. LaulihUti. Author o/, j'tIetu
Anatomy

'Rebuk.,e..- Sycophancy and Self
Seek.,ing

[From the Journal of 0.1 teopa thyfor January]

Another lesion emphasizing his question from
a different angle is indicated in the recent ut
terances of Dr. H. B. Sullivan. Perhaps I am
not the one to discuss this subject, for I must
admit that it will require evidence to convince
me that Dr. Sullivan is sincere in all he has
written since the meeting at St. Louis, unless,
indeed, he be sincere in his determined effort
to cause disruption in the p,ofession by working
9n the passions of men. As long as be spoke
as an individual, I purposed to say notbing, as
I believed the distorted and in temperate char
acter of his diatribes were their own sufficient
refutation. But when he uses the official posi
tion of president of the Alumni association, be
stowed upon him by the suffrages of his pro
fessional brethren, to add force to his misrep
resentation and abuse of those who put him in

CHICAGO, JANUARY, 1905.

that position, it is time to call a halt. Such
prostitution of official positi-:m in civil life would
be punished by impeachment and removal from
office with dishonor. Who Hppointed him censor
of the loyalty of his brother practitioners?

He grows frantic over the strenuous efforts
which he and those who l:gree with him (1f
there be any) are compelled to put forth as a
sort of "salvage corps" to save from utter
wreck the good 'uame and fame of Dr. Still.
This is pure rot. It bears very familiar ear
marks. The peculiar positIOn of Dr. Still in
Osteopathy, with his well-Known kindness of
heart, has caused a perennial crop of fawning
sycophants and self-seekers to attempt-always
ineffectually-t·o gain some selfish end and
bolster themselves up by disparaging others.
Not one of these 'has ever developed into a
reliable exponent of Osteopathy and they never
will! They are not built that way. 'I'he doc
tor's conception of honoring Dr. Still seems to
be that of a fulsome adulation which is offen
sive. He would have Theodore Roosevelt put
"President" on his hatband. He would hang a

[Continued to Page 5.]

M. D's, Campaign to Shut Out D. O's.,

But Are Foiled,

Another crisis ilas been met and passed in
Vermont.

Again the Osteopaths are victors.
It was not a walkover, however, and but for

the splendid energy, intelligence and resources
shown by our p'ro'fession of that state we would
have been shut out of the state completely by
the medical plOttel's. Thei had clever plans
laid-but they were foiled.

As it was, our party was compelled to ac~ept

a law calling for a three-year course of nine
months each, which clause IS operative immed
iately, and Dr~ WIlliam W. Brock tells an inter
esting story herewith how we were migbty glad
to get off with th3t comprom:se.

* * *How It Wa... Fought Out
1Jy 'Dr. William W. 1Jroc.\

"Any person who, not b!'JI1g licensed by said
Medical Board, composed of three Regulars, two
Homeopaths and two Eclectics, that shall adver
tise or hold him8elf out to the public as a physi
cian or sign a death certificate is subject to a
fine of from fifty to two hundred dollars, or
three months' imprisonment, or both."

Such was the WOl ding of part of Section 10 of
Senate Bill No. 42. Pray, where would the
Osteopaths get aff here? The Legislative Com
mittee of the Vermont Osteopathic Association,
composed of Dr. H. H. Mclntyre, Dr. L. D. Mar
tin, Dr. Guy E. Louden and Dr. William VV.
Brock, took up the matter, proved ·the pro
fession's peril, procured counsel, drafted and in
troduced Senate Bill No. 63. Dr. Russell, the
Osteopathic counsel, proved to be exceptionally
qualified, as he had practiced medicine for sev
enteen years before studying law, but he was not
prejudiced by. his former as,ociates, and {ought
the whole battle for us solely on the grounds
of fair play.

Senate Bill No. 63 creat<Jd an Osteopathic
Board of Examination and Registration' which
placed the Osteopaths in Vel'mont on the same
footing with equal rights and privileges as any
other Vermont physicians. T!).e old Osteopathic
law, created in 1898, with the 1902 amendment,
gave the graduates of the Kirksville and Boston
schools a right to practice their art of healing,
to be sure, but this was an Osteopathic law in
name only.

When our bill came up in the senate and was
referred to the .Judiciary Committee the M. D.'s
were foiled, as they meant to have it die a
natural death in the joint committee on Public
Health where they had a majority. When the
Medical Registration Bill, Renate Bill No. 42
of which the first paragraph in this article is a
part-came up for a hearing before the joint
committee on Public Health they tried every
possible means to compel;invelgle or persuade the

[Continued to Page 3.]

A Three-Year Cour8e of Nine Month8 Each 18
Enacted Which Goe8 Into El'rect at Once

Our Practitioners Escape Examina.tion
by the l\1edical Hoard-Intere8tlng

Story of Conlllct.

NEW OSTEOPATHIC LAW IN FORCE

FIGHT AND WIN
IN OLD VER~£ONT.

Volume VII.
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"Pap' .. ··Ca.. tle on the HitI'"

Summe,. at the Old Home..tead

been imminent nor contemplated, but, if through
attempting more than could be successfully car
ried out, the A. S, O. should be compelled to
close its doors, no one can deny that the effect
not only upon Osteopathy as science, but upon
the members of the profession now in the field
would be disastrous. The management of the
school is considered by its directors to be a
sacred trust, and everything so far done by them
and to be done in the future has had and will
have for its object the advancement of the
science.

As Osteopathy is steadily advancing in puhlic
favor, as the numbers in the ranks of, our pro
fession is fast increasing, and as the field of ap
plicability of the science is becoming wider, the
demand for a more thorough and adequate pro
iessional training is now c.vident. There are
other reasons, aside from those financial, why we
have not been in a hurry to require the third
year. What would we teach? We have been
engaged so far in developing 1he science and test·
ing its limits of applicability, and as yet, except
in a general way, there are many fields prac
'tically unexplored. And as the propagation of
demqnstrated truth as it relates to Osteopath ic
therapeutics is the essential thing, we have not
hastened to hold the student a third year.

Are we prepared to teach a third year of Os
teopathy, or shall we add the third year to oUr
course and wait for developments? These are
questions that have concernEd us in the past.
'vVe believe, however, that the time has now
arrived where we can safely, from every view
point, add the third year to our course of study,
and that such action on the part of the A. S. O.
would be a progressive step toward the advance-
ment of. the science. '

We realize that cur practitioners'in order to
more successfully conduct the general practice
they are gradually drifting mto need a broader
and more thorough professional education, ancl

business standpoint, that the continued existence
and prosperity of the parent school means much
to the science and every inl1ividual practitioner
in the profession in this early period of our
growth and development. A failure has never

in an'y other quarter. And why shouldn't they
b~? Who has more at stake for the reputation of
Osteopathy, on priniple, for sentiment or finan
cially?

Having laid the foundations of its three-year
course' broad and deep we may now expect old
A. S: O. to give us a third year that will be
worth the taking.'

The' first announcement of the A. S. O. as to
its eA'Panded yorriculum was made as follows in
the December Journal of Osteopathy:

. Fi,... t Anouncem"nt by the School

SO~le time ago it was announced in these col
umns that nothing more would be said editorially
on the three-year course que tion until that time
should-arrive when the management of the A. S.
O. had definitely decided the course to be pur
sued 1:Jy it in connection wlth this question. For
the past two or three years the question of in
cr'easing the length of thz eourse of study to
three: years .has been serioubly considered, but
nevel~ for. a_ mom_ent had the management any
other. idea in view than that of adopting such
a plan just as spon as the. way seemed clear to
make a success of. such a venture. The A, S. O.
has always maintained, and is still of the same
opinion, that a two years' success is better than
a three years' failure, and has never lOtended
to initiate any movement that it did not see
lts way, cleat to make a complete success of,
although, on some occasions, urged to do so by
individuals and associations.

The impatience, however, which some of our
friends have manifested in urging the adoption
of the tpre,e years' course, we believe arose from
good arid just, motives on then' part in their de
sire to advance the interests of the Osteopathic
profe~!,ion,. aiid altllough ,ve have opposed their
efforts we. do not impugn their motives. Our
schooi,': being a private institution without en
dowment; must· be conducted on the same busi
ness principles as any other enterprise involving
the outlay of a considerable sum of money; lt
must iJay all. necessary, business expenses and a
legitijnate interest on the money invested, other
wise ~ail\J.re is Qound to overtake it; therefore,
that caution has (been exereised in our financial
management that... has resulted in the institution
to-day being in a solid financial condition. And,
furthernloi'e, ..it is the intent of the management
to keep'it so, We have reali7.ed, aside from con
ducting the institution successfully from a mere
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we believe by adding a third year we will better
be able to give it to them. We therefore
announce that we will establish the three years'
course September, 1905, and that we will be thor
oughly prepared in every particular to make the
course a strong one.

In addition to our present equipment for teach
ing we will have a new $2r..OOO hospital, to be
erected immediately.

In connection with our l:lnnouucement iu this
i sue of the Journal with reference to the three
years' course, we desire to ~ay a word in regard
to the A. O. A. and our attitude toward the
Association. It will be remembered that at the
St. Louis convention a rule was adopted making
September, 1905, the latest clate for the adoption
of the three years' course. Vi!e take pleasure in
complying with the Association's rule, not only
for the sake of professional loarmony, but because
we believc in the three years' course.

This action on the part of the A. S. O. in
adopting the three years' comse is not taken as
a result of the rule, but because such action is
considered by the management for the best inter
ests of Osteopathy. Nevertbeless, as the sub
ject for contention"in the past has been settled,
we look forward with pleasure to the harmonious
operations of the A. O. A. in the good work in
which it is engaged. vVe pledge our cordial sup
port and cooperation as in the past..

This declaration was promptly followed by Dr.
Charley Still's open letter to the profession,
which was as follows:

Dr. Charley Sti!rJ Announcement

Kirksville, Mo., Dec. 20, 1904,
Dear Doctor-We presume you will be pleased

to know that the American chool of Osteopathy
has publicly announced that it has adopted the
three years' course, to be instituted September,
1905, therefore, our next clus, the one to be
matriculated February 1st, )905, will be the last
one to be received on the two-year plan. We feel
certain that this effort on our part to raise the
tandard of the profession will meet with the

hearty approval and cooperation of every friend
of the scicnce. It is a movc that we have long
anticipated and have only waited till the time
seemed most opportune to lllitiate it. Another
year added to our course o[ study means much
to the management of the fchool in the way of
additional respon ibility anfl it means much to
the profession if it is successfully carried out.
,,-e feel that this voluntary elevation of our
standards of qualification will not only benefit
those who are yet to be edaca ted in our schools
but those who are already in practice in the
field. Any undertaking that betters the position
of Osteopathy with the public or with the scien
tific world will certainly also benefit all mem
bers of the profession. And, inasmuch as the
responsibility of this new undertaking rests
chiefly with the manageme t of the school, we
have every reason to believe we shall receive the
moral support and hearty cooperation of the
profession. ,Ve have planned to meet our new
responsibilities to the proicpsion by improving
our equipment for teaching, we shall increase our
teaching force, add new apparatus to our labora
tOTies, and erect a new $25,000 hospital for the
use of the school. The hlture prospects for
Osteopathy and the American School were never
'brighter, and we confidently look forward to
the progress of onr scienc<J and to the unitp']
and harmonious cooperation of all members of
the profession to that end.

Fraternally yours,
C. E. TILL.

HaoS Field Literature "Paid 'you?
Do you know whcther or not it has paid you

to circnlate good popular O.teopathic literature
in your field? "Ve would like to have you read
an articlll in this i sue entitled "Unconscious
Assimilation in Publicity." It is to be found
in "Publisher's Corner" on page 14. This is a
thoughtful article based UplJU one of the chief
psychological principle undpl1ying the art of ad
verti ing, and it i worth your becoming famli
iar with.

Fil1ht and Win in Old Vermont
[Continued from Page 1.]

D. O.'s to take an examination before the nion
Board-even proposing to put a D. O. on the
Union Board-but what show would an Osteo
path have against seven 1\1. D.'~? v, hen we
refused to go before the nledlCal Board and said
we wanted a sep:'U'ate examination, as there were
certain subjects in which we wanted O"teopaths
examined that they knew nothing about, Dr.,
Darling inquired if we "prctended to say that
we had discovered anything new?" I told him
yes. Dr. Fish sarcastically asked if we had dis·
covered anything not in Gray's Anatomy. ''In
Gray's, but you nave overlooked the facts." ,

This was the situ~tion: If the Medical Regis·
tration Bill passed with the, first paragraph of
this article as origlllally drawn we were informed
that it would ovcrreaclJ. our bill" so we asked
that they should add this <tmendment: "Senate
Bill No. 42 shall 110t EJffect Act no, Law of 1902,
or the Osteopaths;" and thq in turn a ,ked us
to add the three·year clause. When we said we
were willing, but (lid not want it to go into
effect until J"uly 1, 1907, the lssue was this: The
whole argument foJ' our hill was to raise the
standard; the only argument that the M. D:'s
had against us that had any weight at all was
lack of eclucation. That's the whole story in a'
nut shell. We were asked if there 'was any bet·
tel' way of raising the standard than increasing
this course of education. We could not escape
the dilemma. .

Our bill was before the senate. It was one of
three things: Back down, add the i=ediate
three-year clause-or get beaten!

,Vhile the medical coursc at the University'
of Vermont is four years of seven months each
year, or a twentY-E'ight munths' course, against
our twenty months' course, if we incorporated
the three years' course and waited three years
to enforce it, would it not look as if we were
asking for seven and givin3 six?

"Ve were asking for the saJDe protection, unre-.

.'

."

.,

" '.

.'

..

.
, ,These drugs are commonly used as antiseptics yet neither of them are

acceptable to an O~teopath. Carbolic Acid has a rank, offen ive odor and
when used in sufficient strength to have any antis ptic powers is a poison
and will cause suppuration. Bi-chloride of Mercury is a deadly poison and
like all mercury products is apt to leave all after-effect.

My antiseptic is far more expensive than any of the ordinary products
but it is so much more effective that in reality it is cheaper. It is a high
class, strictly ethical preparation and is made especially for the Osteopathic
profession. I do not offer it to medical practitioners unless they are
Osteop.aths as well.

It can be used with the greatest freedom on any part of the body, will
never cause suppuration, will not coagulate albumen and is indicated in all
cases where a germicide is needed. It kills pus at once, usually alleviates
any irritation or itchinQ the moment it i applied and is a model dressing.
It is made both as a liquid and an ointment and is made in different strengths
according to the case.

The preparation is very successful in the treatment of Acne, Psoriasis
and Eczema and is sold for '$ 5.00 a month for each case. In other ailments
the tee is $2.00 a course. Osteopaths who failed to receive my last
booklet may have a copy on request. As about 300 case reports are given
it will be very interesting to you. If you, have a case that needs such a
preparation send me an order with a full description of it and! assure you
that you will be more than pleased with the results obtained.

DR. R. H. WILLIAMS, 617a New Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

~_~.M>0<l~~*~~ve>+~~M>+<~~M:'~

I :: Carbolic Acid and Oi-Chloride of Mercury,

I
I
I
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made the whole fight on the grounds of fair
play. The Osteopath has come to stay and had
been successful and his success was not ques
tioned. Remarkable results obtained in Vermont
in the last nine years would speak for them
selves.

Senate Bill No. 63 was draft.ed simply because
Senate Bill No. 42, the 1VIedicul Registration Bill,
would legislate the Osteopaths right out of busi
ness, since that was the intention of the bill,
and our "medical triends" did not deny the facts,
but shifted their attack in another direction.
Now, the D. 0.'8 were not asking for anything
but the protection, rights Rnd privileges granted
physicians 'of other schOOlS. It was only fair
treatment with no nigger in our woodpile.

Objection r o. 2: .Allowing D. O.'s to come
into Vermont without an examination, if they
had practiced five years in another state. .And
we gladly agreed to the reciprocity clause. The
Osteopath is admItted to this state without an
examination if he brings '" certified copy or
license from a state of equal standing with Ver
mont. The change strengthened our bill and it
certainly created the feeling among the legisla
tors that we were trying to raise the standard
and that it would take a pretty good man to
get into Vermont.

Here they made another effort to get the
D. O.'s to go before the Mt>dical Board for an
examination. This questio'l was put to Dr.
Fish: "How would it be of benefit or disadvan
tage to an Osteopath to go before the Medical
Board?" The question puzzled him. The only
answer he could give was "That it would give
them a higher standing."

Dr. Darling then drew a graphic picture of
how the medical sons had :0 have a first-class
preparatory education, four years in college, fonr
years in Harvard Medical or the University of
Vermont Medical, and then the examination
before the Medical Board and, said he, "IIer'e
these fellows go out into tuat distant state of
Missouri-in to that remote town of which we
ha,e neyer heard, aud come back in a few months
and compete with us without examination"

Dr. Russell answered him: ·'If you should set
up that kind of " standard nine-tenths of the
medical physicians in Vermont to-day would
have to go out of business."

Dr. Darling saw that r.'l was beaten, and
started Lo leave the room, hut was asked by
the chairman to remain unt'l they had finished
the hearing. The M. D.'s showed that they
were down and out and made no further opposi
tion. .After we had agre~d to the three-year
amendment in the senate they had no argument
as their only plausable one had been lack of edu
cation.

I know we will be censured in some quarters'
of the profession for the passage of the three
year clause to take effect now, but we were
compelled to do it because if Senate Bill No. 42
had passed as dnwn, we were informed by some
of the best attorneys in Vt>rmont, besides our
own, that Senate Bill No. 42 was far reaching
and would have reached us, even if Senate Bill
No. 63 did pass. ALd, if Senate Bill No. 63 did
not pass, Senate Bill No. 42 would repeal the
old Osteopathic law. We would then have to
go before the Union BoaI'll for an examination
which ever way it resulted, and it was agreeing
to this three-year <:lause that secured the amend
ment that enate Bill No. 42 should not effect
the Osteopaths. .After failing to make any im
pression before the Judiciary Committee they
acknowledged themselves testen and the Judi
ciary Committee gave a unanimously favorable
report of Senate Rill o. 63 to the house. The
bill passed the house. The senate acted on the
amendment and it was signed by the governor.
Dr. Hutchinson (who was present, but had noth
ing to say at the bearing I:;efore the Judiciary
Committee), came to us aiLer the hearing and
offered to favor i)ur bill on the floor of the house
If we wished.

The Vermont Board of Osteopathic Examina
tion and Registration are: Dr. H. K. Sherburn,
of Rutland, one year; Dr. Guy E. Louden, of
Burlington, two years; Dr. William W. Brock, of
Montpelier, three Jears. Our three-year course

I

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
688 Huntin&ton Ave., Cor. Vancouver St·

BOSTON, MASS.

ES\'ABLISHED 1897 INCORPORATED 1898
Member of the A••oelated Colleges of Oateopathy.

The present course of study consists
of THREE YEARS OF NINE MONTHS
EACH (no option).

The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated September, 1902. Next
term opens September II, 1905.

No mid-year class. No student ad
mitted except on acceptance of appli
cation.

The individt:al instruction to students,
a YEAR of clinical demonstration and
practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, the
new Osteopathic Dispensary located in
the north end, and the dissection priv
ileges. make the course Ideal.

To TWO YEAR GRADUATES wish
ing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year. with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the excep
tional Osteopathic Clinical Practice af
forded by the College, will be of untold
value. A year's experience in our clinic
is REAL PRACTICE.

Tuition $150.00 per annum, including
dissection, in regular three year course.
Write for Application Blank, Catalog,
College Journal and information to •

The Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy

BOSTON

Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological,
Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical

Laboratories.

Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory

Methods.

Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their
Several Lines, Who

Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.

The Required Course of Study Fits the
Student for Practice in Any State in

Which Osteopathy is Legalized.

Excellent Opportunities Are Offered for Post
Graduate Work.

The Pacific College of Osteopathy has long
stood for thorough professional training and
this policy will be continued in the future.
New college building thoroughly modern in
every respect.

====THE====

Pacific College
of Osteopathy

(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

I

stricted rights ani pl-ivileges as physicians of
other schools enjoyed in every respect except
major surgery.' The three-year clause was the
lesion and Osteopathic methods adjUl.ted the
lesion by adding the three-year clause and gain
ing the public's sUI port, and from that hour on
the M. D.'s felt that they were beaten. ,

Dr. Russell carned weigh>;; and influence witb
his medical brethren which was very noticeable
and they added the amendment we asked, get
ting around the word Osteopathy in this way:
"Senate Bill No. 12 shall not effect .Act no, Laws
of 1902, or practitioners licensed by any other
board." You m'ly say: With this amendment
to Senate Bill o. 42 why not let the matter
rest and not try for the Osteopathic law until
all the schools had the three-year course com
plete and then win? There wa a deeper issue
up. .A friendly 1\1. D. told me that at the last
meeting of the Medical .Association the subject
was taken up whether it wad advisable to intro
duce a bill at this session or next compelling
the D. O.'s to go before the Union Board for an
examination. So the issue now really was an
examination before the Union Board or before a
board of our own.

The Judiciary Committee reported our bill
favorably. The Eclectics didnt' want the Medi
cal Registration Bill at aU. The Homeopaths
did not want Osueopathy eonnected with it in
any shape or form, stating that they could not
then get reciprocIty, and that was the object
of the Medical Registration Bill. So there was
trouble among the three factIOns that made up
the Union Board. With th ..· assistance of this
disagreement in qUIeting the M. D.'s opposition,
and with what influence we could bring to bear,
the senate passed our bill. .After the under
standing about the amendments Dr. Fish, chair
man of the joint committee on Public Health,
promised that they would m?ke no further oppo
.ition to our bill-and they could be trusted
until they had the next best opportunity, which
was when the bill came up III the house. The
M. D.'s left nothing undone and unlimited pre 
sure was brought to bear on the speaker of the
house to refer our bill to the M. D.'s committee.

No small amount of this pressure was due to
the efforts of one of the mest influential mem
bers of the house, who was also a member of the
joint committee on Public Health and a good
friend of the sp'~aker, and lus efforts were due
mainly, as we beHeve, to misrepresentations by
the M. D.'s, becal1Se, while waiting for a train,
he came to me and made numerous inquiries:
"What is Osteopathy?" "The number of practi
tioners in Vermont?" "Wh,) they are?" "How
many schools?" "How long the first school had
been established?" "How many students?"
"Why we wanted a separate examination?" .And'
numerous other questions. 1 answered and ex
plained to the best of my i,bility in the limited
time until his train arrived. We saw no further
indications of his assistance to the M. D.'s. But
it was the same old story, the Medics were
treating the symptoms; the Osteopaths removed
the cause; and it went to the Judiciary Com
mitte as we asked, much tn the sorrow of the
poor M. D.'s.

But it took the united eft'orts and successive
interviews of a United States senator, sergeant
at-anus, our attorney and '1 number of the best
friends of Osteopathy. Dr. Fish's remark tells
the story of their attitude' "I have no objec
tion to the Osteopathic bills 1f they are allowed
to practice a tall:'

When the bill came up TO.r a hearing befor~

the JudIciary Committee (;t the ho"-.' tlw M
D.'s made their last stand. Roth Dr. Fish and
Dr. Darling stated repeateily before the com
mittee that they were not there to oppose the
bill, but a number of the m"mbers of the com
mittee said afterwards that their remarks were
ridiculous. What else were they there for?
What else did ,they do?

Their first opposition was: Osteopaths being
allowed to treat contagiolls diseases, as they
understood that we did not believe in germs.
Dr. Russell would not discuss the subject of
gertllll or c"ljmpare methods of treatment, but

4
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Andrews' Furniture

'Rebuf(e.$ Sycophancy and Self
See1{jng

[Continued from Page 1.]

placard about Dr. Still's neck with the words:
"I am Dr. Still."

':1:0 ':1:0 ':1:0
Dr. Sullivan severely criticises Chap. 11., Art.

1, Sec. 1, of the code. Let's see. He says:
"Since medicine began dogillatic experinlental
ism has held it in bondage. . . . The truths
underlying Osteopathy are God's olVn truths.
and, limited though the humanity of Dr. Still
and Osteopathy may be, these truths are as
limitless as space itself. . . ." Exactly! Just
what the code says in better form. We should
not base our practice on flo dogma, as that has
been the bane of the healing arts "since medi
cine began." A dogma is SImply a human ut
terance, and even when pronounced by Dr. !Still
is limited by his "humanity." Even Osteopathy,
as the doctor con;ectly' says, is "limited" inas
much as it comprises only what we know. But
the "truths underlying Osteopathy are God's
own tmths . . . ,as limitless as space itself."
Those "fundamental therapeutic laws of nature,"
a system of divine, cot of human, devising, are
the basis of our practice. But the doctor wants
labels on everything. "This is a cow."

He persists in reading "medicine" into every
thing that does not suit hnn. This' is simply
mendacity. In all the reports and standards
adopted by the American Osteopathic Associa
tion there is not one word tending toward
"luedicine," "nlateria medica," or "lnedical prac
tice." Tbe whole trend of h's argument on this
line IS toward one of two conclusions. Either
that he thinks that Osteo!l~.thy-if studied too
much-will be found to lead inevitably into
medicine; or that Osteopaths are such weak
kneed creatures that when they learn all there
is to be known about the h~lman body in health
and disease they won't have stam.ina enough to
stand by their colors; therefore Osteopaths
should be limited in the amount of knowledge
they are permitted to acquire.

And he is going to "atta~k the present law in
Michigan requiring a three-year course." That
would help with a vengeance toward a .legal
recognition in other states:· I am of the opin
ion that we will not get a law in another im
portant state, especially with an independent
board, on our. present basis of a two-year
standard. And not because of opposition of the
old schools, but because the great American
public believes. in thorongh education.

':1:0 ':1:0 ':1:0
In his discussion of the abortion question Dr.

Sullivan reaches the climax of misrepresentation.

Sec. 10. Each member ot the board shall
receive a compensl).tlOll of five dollars per diem
for the time actually spent by him in discharg
ing his duties as a member of the b0ard, together
with his necessary expenses; provided the
amount received for examin>tbons and certificates
under this act be sufficient to pay the same, but
if the state auditor shall, at any time, find upon
investigation that said sums are not sufficient to
meet the per diem and expenses as herein pro
vided, then he shall allow the expenses in full
and such percentage upon the' per diem that
the expense to the state shull not exceed the
receipts under the provisions of this ac't_

Sec. 11. All statutory regulations controlling
contagious diseases, and the granting of certifi
cates of births and deaths shall apply to p,racti
tioners of Osteopathy.

Sec. 12. Any person who shall practice or at
tempt to practice the science of Osteopathy in
this state without complying with the provisions
of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof sha11 be fined not less
than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred
donal'S, or be confined in the bouse of correction
for not more than one year, or both.

Sec. 13. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 14. This act shall t:Jke effect from its
passage.

Approved December 7, 19f14.

Just This Name

Co.

From first to last term's school work these perfect
charts will help the student grasp osteopathic anatomy.
Hang them where you will see them every hour. Worth

$25 a set of three charts. Cost but $5. Will teach you
anatomy unconsciously. Will be a valuable adjunct to
your office when you engage in practice. Write for illus
trated circular. Address,

DELMER &MERTON,136 Madison Ave.,NewYork

AS VALUABLE TO STUDENTS
AS PRACTITIONER

dence of having practiced Osteopathy in any
other state or territory of t.he United States for
a period of at least five years, who shall person
ally appear and present" a certified copy of cerLi
ficates of registration or license which has been
issued to said applicant in another state in the
union where the requirements for registration
shall be deemed by said board to be equivalent
to those of this state, shall be entitled to prac
tice Osteopathy in this state upon presentation
to the board of a diploma granted by a recog
nized school of Osteopathy ~.nd the payment of
a registration fee of twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 8. Any person receiving a certificate of
registration shall cause the same to be recorded
in the office of the clerk of the county in which
the holder resides, and shd.li pay the fee for
such recording.

!Sec. 9. The tnl'!SUrer of thE' boara shall quar
terly make a report to the .hte treasurer of all
registration certificates granted, and pay into
the state treasury all monies received by him for
such examinations and certificates.

That's all you need to remember, if it's an
office desk or office furniture you want to buy.

ANDREWS

The A. H. Andrews
174 AND 176 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO

OIEvery Kind-the best. Makers of Office Furniture OIEveryPrice-thelowest.

The jVew Vermont Law
Senate "Bill )Vo: 63

AN ACT TO REGULATE 1'HE PRACTlUE OF
OSTEOPATHY.

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Vermont:

Section 1. The governor shall, in the month
of December, 1904, appoint an examining board
consisting of three members whose term of office
shall expire one, two or 1.hree years consecu
tively from the date of their appointment; and
shall annually thereafter ,;ppoint one member
for three years, to nil the vacancy caused by the
expiration of the term of office of the outgoing
member of the board.

Sec. 2. Said board when so appointed shall be
designated and known as "The State Board of
Osteopathic Exammation and Registration" and
no person shall be appointl"d upon said board
who is not a graduate of a' reputable school of
Osteopathy, 'and who has not been a resident of
the s tate of Vermont, and been engaged iu the
active practice of Osteopathy for at least two
years immediately precedin~ such appointment.

Sec. 3. The board shall immediately after
appointment organize by electing a president,
secretary and treasurer who shall serve for a
term of one year from the date of said ejection.
It shall be the duty of sad board to meet at
least semi-annually at such time and place as it
shall designate, to examine "pplicants to prac
tice Osteopathy in this state, and shall grant
licenses to such applicants as shall s~tisfactorily

pass the examinatIOn prescnbed by said board,
providing said applicants are of good moral char
acter, are graduates of some recognized school
of Osteopathy, l'equiring a three-year course 01
nine months each year, pI'(bent evidence sab,
factory to said board of a ol1fficient preliminary
education, and shall be at lea,;t twenty-one years
of age.

Sec. 4. The board shall nrcscribe an examina
tion which shall include tl~J following subjects,
namely: anatomy, physiology, physiological chem
istry, toxicology, pathology, urinalysis, histology,
neurology, miuor surg>€ry, hy~jene, medical juris
prudence, principles and pra ·:tice of Osteopathy
and snch other subjects as thl" board may direcL.
In each of the subjects named the applicants
shall pass a minimum grade of seventy per cent.
and a general average for the entire examination
of not less than seventy-five per cent.

Sec. 5. Applicants before taking said examina
tion shall pay to the treasurer of the board the
sum of twenty-five dollars; but any person fail
ing to pass such f'xamination, may at any time
within one year present h'mself for a second
examination without payment of any adUitional
fee.

Sec. 6. Any person producing satisfactory evi-

for offices is used throughout the civilized wo~ld. The majority of
Chicago's most successful men made theIr fortunes over an
ANDREWS DESK. Inspection cordially invited.

of nine months each year, or twenty-seven
months, lacks but one month of equaling the
M. D.'s four-year course of seven months each
year, or twenty-aight months So we are now
regarded as on educational equality with the
eutire medical profession in Vermont.
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DR. M. E. CLARK, Kirksv,ille, Mo.

Being a Series of Semi-Humorous
Letters from a Dr. to His Son.

COKE, D. O.HARRY NELSON, D. O.

CONFESSIONS OF AN M. O.

DRS. NELSON & COKE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

SECOND EDITION
HULETT'S PRINCIPLES
OF' OSTEOPATHY

,

OSTEOPATHIC
SURGERY

373 pages; 35 etchings; extra paper,
print and binding. Cloth $3.00. Half
Morocco $3.50.

JOHN JANISH
500 W. Jefferson St. KIRKSVILLE, MO.

Want Analyses
Made, Doctor?

ve.;:erg· S~::f~~:a~"l;; 1':~~I'~~~ei t~~ier:~~ :~D~~.O;~
s. Stlll, S:LyS: . '1 a.m delighted with the book from
IH~~lnlilng to end. It is surely a good book LO pUL in
tbe bauds of the laity." D.'. &. T~. EVQ,U8, edItor of
the Jourual of the A-1l1el'lcnn Osteol.athtc Asso..
elation, says: II, I like your book velOY nluch and
sha.!l devote as much space to review of it as possible in
December." :b~or further endorsements see reviews In
leading Osteopathic journals. A few copies used as a.
circulating library means ntoney COl' l'OU. Single
copies. prepaid. $1.1.5; balf dozeD, 55.00, one dozen,
810.00. Address

E. D. BARBER,
405 Hall Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

<XJ>OC>O<:>O<:><X><X}O{}O{:>O<DODOOO<xx>oooo

GYN"ECCOLOGY!
Of course you do a lot of gynecological work

as that is one of the "strong-holds" of Osteo
pathy. Vou are entitled to have all the best
thought and assistance on this subject that
the profession has formulated. It is contained
in Dr. Clark's Gynecology. It is in its 2d
eclition, has 5q9 pages and 11] illustrations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.UO the copy.
Order of "Cooper," at Kil'J,sville, or direct of

Do you find it a good assist"nce to have analyses
of unne, sputum, blood, etc., made for you III your
practice, Doctor-or do you have the time and facili
ties to do all this sort of work for yourself?

Why 110t try lelling us do it for you? .
Our prices are right. We have the faCIlities. We

have made it a point to get the technical experience.
As good and reliable a diagllosis as you can get a~y..
where and for less cost than lllost laboratones
charge. Try us, brother and sister Osteopaths.

and "The O. P." calls that one" the
book of the year." It is the book
edited by Dr. F. P .. Young of the A. S.
O. faculty and it is soTd for $5.50.
Would be cheap at $10, for you ought
to have it any price. Order direct.

• +. +•• + ++t+t

+t+t••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THERE IS BUT ONE

He arraigns the American Osteopathic Associa
tion as a band of murderous villains. The plain
facts are these: There was no professional ut
terance of any kind on the subject. The whole
matter was wide open. But abortion is uni
versally held to be wrong in some cases. I
read not long ago of one woman who boasted
of having had 30 pregnanci'3; stopped during her
married life. 'What a moral graveyard her heart
must be! To express the opposition of the
Osteopathic profession to such work, the code
prohibits "any treatment or operation that may

ndanger life," and to leave no loophole, "even
foetal life." If it had stopped at that point it
would suit Dr. Sullivan. But there are cases
in which good men would differ with him. Let
us suppose some situations to which an Osteo
path may be called:

First-A pregnant woman wIth antepart.um
eclampsia, or persistent profuse hemorrhage
from placenta previa or other cause. Treatment
has no effect. If something is not done quick
ly she will die.

Second-Labor begun, touic contraction of
uterus, normal foetus, maternal pelvis with ~on

jugate diameter of two and three-fourths
inches.

Third-Labor begun:, tcruc contraction of
uterus, twins, partly born, interlocked. The
time, the surroundings, or the condition of the
woman, preclude Caesarian section or sym
physeotomy. In all Osteopathic literature not
one word tells us wbal to do under such cir
cumstances. In all the oral teaching which I
heard during my five years at Kirksville there
were no definite instructioTJS unless it was 'to
get np and run and let a better man, an M.
D., who did know what to do, come in and
take charge. If sacrificing the foetus in these
cases is murder, then the great heart of the
people would have so branded it by enactment
into law and by pnnishment of the murderer.
But they have not done so. No state in this
union has such a law.

The difference then is one of "con cience," and
it would be exceeding the prerogative of the
code of ethics to attempt to impose upon one
portion of the profession the consci ntious scru
ples of another portion. It therefore excepts
from its sweeping prohibillOn, quoted above,
such conditions as the three named, and simi
lar ones. They are left exactly where they
were before we had any code. If Dr. Sullivan's
conscience requires him to let those three wom
en die, and the conscience of his brother prac
titioner requires him to save the woman-even
at the sacrifice of the foetus-nei ther of them
is required by the code to have his convictions
overridden by the other man's conscience, but
each is free to do what he thinks is right. The
only possible quarrel Dr. Sullivan can have is
that his conscience is not permitted to regulate
this mutler for the whole profession.

oJ:. oJ:. oJ:.

The code as a whole was regarded as an ac··
ceptable statement of the professional duties,
responsibilities and privileges of Osteopaths. Dr.
Sullivan will recall that the only material
change made in it was one presented by the
"opposition" and vigorously opposed by lhe com
mittee, which, it was frankly stated, was in
tended to permit Osteopaths to play second .fid
dIe to medical men, to sneak in at the back door,
and treat a patient who was under the care of
one of them. That is exalting Osteopathy to a
finish. This was done at a session at which
a small number were present. I want to be
lieve it does not repre ent 'he sentiment of Ute
profession generally.

oJ:. oJ:. T

Dr. ~ullivan indulges in many flings toward
the educational committee. I just want to say
that this committee has always tried to ob
serve its proper place, to put in systematic form
that which the though t of the profession had
worked out and was dema'lding. Any exceed
ing of this limit can be easily punished at any
time by the A. O. A. by dmply turning down
the report and discharging t]:,e committee.

For illu.strat"d cataloll writ"• ./VOW

A. B. SHAW, Sec.

Of long and successful experience.

Location

DR. ELLA. D. STILL DR. C. E. STILL
DR. WARREN HAMILTON ·DR. II. W. FORBES

DR. C. E. THOMPSON

FACULTY OF

Fifteen Professors

DR. S. S. STILL, President

Nearly 400 students from thirty
two states, Mexico and Canada.

Six Years Old

7)irector.s .

DES MOINES, IOWA

Owns its own four story brick build
ing of 30,000 feet of floor space;
Modern laboratories and complete
equipment; full bacteriological la
boratory just imported from Ger
many.

Complete Hospital
In connection where students get
experience in acute diseases and
surgical cases.

In a city of 80,000 people affords
every clinical facility.

Osteopathy

Students for February class may
matriculate until March 1. This
may be the last 20 month's class.

Still College
====OF====
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1Jy a Chicago 'PhYJician

The Young 'PhY.s'ician~.s' Struggle
for a 'Practice

Since the above was written the Journal of
o te!1J!<1thy for Decelllber has come to hand

-,\;ith't1le announcemeI;lt that the A., S. O. would
establish the three-year course in September,
1905. This will rejoice the heart of every true
Osteopath, and as the A. S. O. can hardly be
accused of leaning toward medicine, it ought
to effectually silence those who have opposed
the longer course, on the unwarranted assump
tion that it must mean the teaching of some
thing beside Osteopathy, a.s though Osteopathy

'were too small a tbing to spend three years
upon. The most superficial application to Oste
opathy of the laws of ped'lgogics, of teaching,
apart from the thing taught, CQuld lead to no
other conclusion tha.n that the three-year course
was an absolute necessity. It was a matter of
deep concern to all who reali7.ed how fully the

I
AM a doctor of medicinc in Chicago. I was
born on a farm, reared on a farm, and it was
from a country schoolhouse at a cross roads

that 1 started out, practically penniless, for the
acquirement of a higher education that should
be the basis of a medical training.

'Well, I am regarded as OJ, fairly successful gen
eral practitioner in Chicago. But I will say that,
as compared to becoming the fairly successful
practitioner that I am, counting only from the
receipt of my diploma in fuJI from the medical
college, all the other hard~hips and heartaches,'
footsoreness, and weariness leading up the educa
tional hill to that diploma arc dwarfed until the
path of education lies white and smooth beside
the miry way of a young doctor's experiences,

I am not a "sorehead," to use a slang expres
sion. There are a hundred others in this great
city who ,viII echo all I say In this autobiography
of experiences. But what ~hall they daY What
shall I do?

I might go far enough to ~ay that the medical
college falls short of preparing the young grad
uate for the rough school of experience into
which he is tumbled without preparation and
without suspicion of the ne~'3ssity of self-defense.
In a measure he is disarme:! to the overwhelm·
ing ethical dragons that line' the road up which
)le must go towards success.

EthiCJ IJ One-Sided

Ethics, of course, is one of 'the great p;.'each
ments of the medical school. But it is the ethics
of the student-doctor to ward the established
practitioners, with nothing (If word or warning
regarding the ethics of the older doctor toward
the new practitioner. No mention is made of
this, perhaps, because there is no such code in
reality. And if there is none in the great city,
there is aggressively none ill the smaller centers
of population.

On one occasion when ,'1 dollar was phenom
enally large to me, I received an emergency call
while I was out of my home office. I returned
within an hour and responded to the call, admin
istering to the needs of the patient, giving him
far more time than I would give such a case
to-day, and leaving him resting easily. I had
been told that I was so long coming that a call
had been sent in for another doctor in the neigh
borhood, but that he, too, had not come.

This physician had an established practice in
the I;leighborhood where I was then struggling
for existence. I met him on the stairs of the flat
building as I went down. He scowled maliciously
as he bowed and started to pass me.

"I have just heen to see Mr. Blank," I said, in
explanation; "they said they had called me first
and I seem to have beaten you."

He scarcely grunted as he went on up the
stairs, as if I had not spoken: "Ethics," as I
had been taught, required him to acknowledge
my explanation in a civil manner, to go on up
stairs and make his explanation, then leave and
distinctly not to send in a bill for services. In-

future progress of our scienr.e depended upon the
speedy adoption of this advance step, to note
during the past year the unbroken silence of the
A. S. O. after Dr. C. E. StiU's declaration at
Cleveland. This was explamed at St. Louis
when he stated that it was due to financial
complications.

But this announcement is evidence of the
successful correction of the financial lesion, and
the caprice of money loanl'rs is no longer a
factor m retarding the progress of the profes
sion. For which "again I say, rejoICe." Our
forces are now all in line for more vigorous,
united and effective work in the advancement
of Osteopathy than ever before.

C. M. Turner Hulett, D. O.
Cleveland, Ohio.

stead, however, my telephone Tang an hour jater
and a woman's voice informed me that she was
Mrs. Blank.

"You needn't come any more, doctor; Dr.
Boneset has the case."

Presumably he got all the fees; I remember
that mine was never paid.

In such a case as this the ethics of the pro
fession might easily be laid aside and the com
monest interpretation of the word charity still
suffice. This youth, inexpzl'ience, and newness
to his environment are hardships enough on the
struggling young physician without the "ethics"
of the profession becoming a weapon toward
his undoing.

LpJt CaJe to Veteran
I was still new to the bu;;!ness of administer

ing to the ailing when I was called in to see a
young girl suffering from a case of St. Vitus'
dance that was not at all typical. Perhaps I
showed the lingering doubt 1 felt at the first call,
but I looked up every authority possible and
consulted my physician frHmds, and altogether
worried and spent time and nursing on the little
patient. The father showed some signs of dis
satisfaction, and I called in a physician in con-
sultation, who backed, up my judgment and my
treatment in every way. I paid the fee for the
consultation.

But :i: found that a meddlesome neighbor was
at the bottom of the dissatisfaction. She had
diagnosed the trouble as spmal meningitis; and
she wanted her doctor called in on the case. They
called him in after awhile, too, after I had made
half a dozen more trips to the little sufferer.
Perhaps he took his cue as to the disease from
this neighbor friend. Certainly he did not ob-.
serve that ethical principle which would have
forbidden his seeing the case without my pres
ence at the bedside.

At any rate, he was an c,:tablished physician,
and in his opinion the child had spinal menin
gitis. He shaved the back of the child's head,
applied Spanish flies, blistering the back of her
head and causing the skin to puff with water.
This water, as I learned ft'om the father, was
pointed out as having come from the child's
brain in proof of the meningitis theory. The
child died, and I begged the father to allow an
autopsy, but he refused.

My point in this case is that if the attending
physician had had the least medical knowledge
he knew at the time he was called in that it was
a case of chorea. But he took the case from a
struggling young fellow who had nursed it along
in an intelligent way, according to the best
authorities, knowing that he took it in an un
recognized way from one who needed the money
fop the needs of his family. He took it in such
completeness, too, that I never got a doJlar fol'
all the work I had done.

It does not require a professional sense of the
fitness of things to recognize that in such an
experience as this the young practitioner, edu
cated to a thorough appreciation of all he owes

to the profession that is established, gets a
supreme shock in, feel,ing bow little the es.tab

. lished profession seems to owe him.,
. Another Early Shock..

Another of my early shocks and surprises came
to me in a case of a man, who developed cancer
of the liver. Soon after I was called in he con
tracted a 'severe case of pneumonia. Between

,the two diseases I saw there was no .hope for
him. As I had entered the profession deter
mined to practice it as hon~"tly as I had lived

'always, I told the wife therc was no hope; that
death was a mere matter cf time; that at the
best I could serve only inliwking his last hours
less painful than they otherwise would be.

The result was that in an pour I received a call
at the telephone, telling ~ne that 1 need not
come any more-that a ncw doctor had been
called in. Afterward I had occasion to inquire
under what conditions the Dew physician had
taken the case. I was told'that he had held out
several kinds of hope to the family, though
expressing fears for the reason that he Lad not
been called in sooner; there was no cancer of the
liver in his diagn'osis, though, as I had made
prognosis, the man died witbn a week:

Will the lay public consider for a moment just
what this attitude of "if you had only called me
in sooner" means to all concerned? In the first
place it is a cover for the man using the phrase
ology; he may hide' behind it if the worst is
realized, and he may bask ip its light if by 'aliy
means the patient recovers. For, the physician
from whom he has taken the- case, however,
there is only undoing so far as that family and
its circle of acquaintanceship extends; at' the
best the new physiCian has been called in Just
in the nick of time, while at the WOTst the same
practitioner has made it impossible for the new
physician to save the patient.

This particular' family is still residing in my
immediate neighborhood; the doctor· who re
placed me on that occasion l~ the family physi
cian, and-well, the readet' may imagine just
wl;1at my honesty cost me on that on occasion,

Hone,sty Lo,seJ Many CaJeJ
It was in this one case that. I learned my first

lesson regarding diagnosis and prognosis. It 'will
not do to diagnose a case a1"d make the progno
sis of its hopelessness and its fatal endmg; if a
doctor in his honesty does this. the family or the
friends at once call ill anothcr physician. If one
will not hold out this hope that is wanted
another and' another doctot' is called in until
some one does. Then the honest ppysician be-
holds the result of his' scrupies. '

The least worthy of all the 'physicians called
in has taken the case, fortifymg liimself behind
the fact that he has been called in late in the
course of the disease, and mflre than secure, when
it has terminated fatally, as ,he knew it would in
the beginning. The question here,for the honest
doctor is:

Why should I make progncsis that is unfavor
able in order that I may distress tpe family and
cause them to discard me for some other physi
cian not nearly so conscientious? W'ill thl) lay
man attempt an ans~er?

Another phase of the same propqsition -con
fronted me not long ago. A womaJ;l .came to see
me. I saw at once that ,shF. was, hypochondria
cal, and after examination c, to her symptoms- I
told her that she had nothing the matter with
her, as she supposed.

The net results? I have offended her for life
and I do not know where and when and how her
influ~nce may arise to my uI'.doing. At th'e same
time a friend of mine told me the, other day
that she is coming to his office twice a week for
treatment and that her .bj]]~ are all settled
promptly the first of every month! . Need- one
wonder at the old epigram in the profession,
"The dust from th~ hat of an honest doctor will
cure tuberculosis;'?

'Patient 7)oeJn't" Want Truth
Yet the general.public insi~ts that it warits an

honest doctor above all other needs of honesty
in the professional world! ' Does it realize that
its own position with reference to the doctor is
belying that expressed want at every turn?' One
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Gallery of O.rteopathic

may feel that he i. closer to his physician than
even to his pastor, and yet the physician knows
a dozen things that he wouM not tell his patient
for at least two reasons: First, the patient does
not want to hear these things; in the second
place he would get a new physician if he were
forced to hear them.

'l'here are diseases where the early symptoms
of one are so like the early symptoms of another
that no physician at a first or second visit may
determine which is which. But would the physi·
cian dare tell his patients' household? Or after
the disease has manifested itself, could the phy
sician afford to say to his patient that in all
medical research there is n ... t more than a mere
experimental specific for Vlat particular trou
ble? It is a well established family physician in
a level headed family who can answer the ques·
tion: "vVhat is the matter?" with even the
guarded, "I am not sure;" and as to the other
possibility, I can imagine two or three such pos
sible confessions serving to ].'Iant a new family
physician in th'1t partiCUlar household, bul
warked there under the conditions that he knows
all things and has aU specifics therefor at tJ:l.e
point of his pen.

'Do,.s Wo,.~ Too (Juic1(ly

I have in mind a successful physician accord
ing to the full Chicago me',sure of the profes
sion. Notoriously he keeps no record of his
patients' ailments. His long- list of patients
makes the time of each short in his office; he
gives them a moment, dashes off a prescription,
and turns one out to be renlaced in a moment
by another. So far as I know only one person
has sounded his methods. Sile is a woman and a
patient of mine.

"I had been going to him tor dyspepsia tl'eat
ment," she told me. "The ~econd time I called
I had an impression that ha did not even recog
nize me. Time 8.nd again T went, at two dollars

'Dr. Wm. "R. Laughlin and Hi.$ ]Vetil
Anatomy

1ty 'D,.. W. 'D. 'Dob.son. l(i,.1(.s«)il1,. Mo.

T
o supply a long-felt want and to meet the
demands for an up-to-date anatomy for use_
as a text in our Ost",opathic schools, as

well as to furnish the practitioner a ready ref
erence book on this important subject, a work
of inestimable value has been in preparation
for years and is now completed by that prince
of anatomy teachers, Dr. William R. Laughlin,
for seven years a member of the faculty of the
American School of Osteopathy.

To the many graduates and students of this
school the name of the amhor is a guarantee
of the value, accuracy and worth of this
splendid book. The work is not a simple com
pilation of facts gathered from others, but it is
the resnlt of the experience of years of hard
study by the author, as w~i1 as a keen insight
into the needs of the stud"nt laboring to gain
a knowledge of the human body from the Oste
opathic standpoint.

The work sparkles with 0!:iginality character
istic of the author; -it is beautifully illustrated
with original drawings and cuts made by skilled
artists; and is so systematically arranged as to
make it thoroughly attractive and helpful. This
could scarcely be otherwise, (·oming from the pen
and brains of one so well qualified. The writer
of this article has known intimately the author
and his family, for 15 years and is fully able to
verify every statement herein set forth.

Dr. William R. Laughlin was born on Au
gust 25, 1868, of highly cultured, well-educated,
Christian parents. His father was a distin
guished educator before him. In his boyhood
years he was surrounded with those environ
ments that served a good purpose in the de
velopment of keen intellect, an analytic judg
me.nt and an indomitable will. Compelled to
work on the farm and in brickyards during the
summer months, Prof. Laughlin was enabled to
attend school during the winter until he se-

a visit, feeling that I was slighted each time..
One day I called, and, while he recognized my
face, I saw he didn't recall my trouble. 1 waited
till he virtually confessed the fact, then I told
him, 'That pain in my left shoulder is still there,
doctor.' '0, well,' he said, 'we'll fix that in no
time,' and he dashed off a prescription. I paid
my two dollars, tore the prfscription up outside
the door, and have never been near him since."

F,w Smil,.s F,.om Eld,,..s
Without color and without prejudice, the

young physician takes up his troubles when he
leaves school with his diploma. It has cost him
a great deal of money in preparation for prac
tice and he has no practice. He must fix upon
a field in which [.0 settle down, however, and
wherever this may be he 'VIII feel the presence
of the older practitioners who are ahead of him.
His own academic knowledge of the "ethics of
the profession" is fresh in memory. One of these
elementary obsetOvances is ~i..tat t*o physicians,
meeting and recognizing each other's calJmg, at
least shall share the courtesi,'s of a "Good morn
ing." I wonder how many young physicians of
a year's experience in Chicago have numbered
half a dozen smiles from as many established
physicians in all that time?

Whatever this young man entering the medi
cal practice may sufrer in physical privation will
be discounted in bis sufferings because of pro
fessional "ethics." His sacrifice of the ethical
always will outweigh his sacrifice of the material
unless he have a skin supplied by nature im
measurably kinder tban is his profession.

I know, for I have been both hurt and hungry
in my time.-Chicago Tribune.

F"I th, O.steopath·.s Mu.scl,
[From the New York Press.]

We are gradually getting around to exercise
for health and the Osteopath is driving the pill
and lancet into retirement.

Pioneer.s'
cured a good common school education, by which
he was permitted at the age of 20 years to
teach, which profession he has followed ever
since, having taught in the public schools of
Kansas four years, the high school of Kirksville,
Mo., two years, one year 1D Beaver college,
Pennsylvania, while for years has held and now
holds the chair of descriptive and demonstrative
anatom~', neurology and Osteopatbic technique
in the American School of Osteopathy.

T.bat he is eminently qualili, d for his chosen
profession as well as a writer of worth his
college career is indicative. Tn addition to his
common school and academic opportunities, he
attended Hiram college, Ohio, three years;
Garfield university, Kansas, two years; Christian
university, Canton, Mo., one year, from which
he graduated with the .degree of B. S. in 1893,
and from the American School of Osteopathy
in 1898. lIe also took sp!'cial courses in the
University of Missouri, and under Dr. Eckly,
of Chicago.

Dr. Laughlin has probahly taught more stu
dents than any other ma'l in the Osteopathic
profession. His chief chRracteristics as a
teacher which have brought him success are
fidelity to duty, promptness in his work and an
ability to discipline. His uniform kindness to
new students, at that time when they stand
in most need of a friend, has ever won for him
friends who cherish the fondest memories of this
most estimable teacher and friend.

Dr. Laughlin was married to Miss Belle Cash,
of St. Louis, A. S. 0., June class, '04, in 1903.

Dr. Laughlin's Anatomy 1S unique in arrange
ment in that it is given in lessons which makes
it easy for study. It. takes everything up sys
tematically. It contains 290 plates, all original.
Not being arranged like the existing anatomies,
or edited for just the same purpose, it will
doubtless prove first in popularity with Osteo
pathic students and practitioners because of
presenting anatomy from the Osteopathic view
point.

Hotll 'Dr. Jone..$ Ha.$ 'Em Coming
Dr. William H. Jones, or Adrian, Mich., is

still alive and kicking, if pI'ess reports are any
indication of what a practitiCller is doing. Tbe
Toledo Blade and other papers receiving Asso
ciated Press service printed the following story
which attracted wide attention and, although
it is not stated herein th'1t Dr. Jones is ex
clusively Osteopathic and S0me other palpable
errors have crept in, we presume the case in
the main is correctly reported:

+ + +
Hon. O • •'D. Fai,.ban1(.s Wa.s /11 with Ata..xia

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19.--Hon. O. D. Fair
banks, who was at the point of death, suffering
with locomotor ataxia, has been miraculously
healed by a Michigan surgeon who specializes 'n
bloodless surgery. Several months ago when
cases of paralysis and locomotor ataxia were
solicited by the surgeon Mr. Fairbanks, accom
panied by his Wife, who illvestigated the re
ported cures, commenced the treatment. His
disease had been pronounced incurable by sev
eral physicians. He was unable to stand upon
his feet, turn in bed, or feetl himself; his eye
sight was nearly destroyed and, in fact, all of
the characteristic symptoms cf advanced ataxia
were present. He has been cured and now
walks about without a cane, has none of his
former symptoms, is free from pain and claims
to be perfectly well. .He was under treatment
60 days. He states that other cases were being
cured by the same treatment. Mr. Fairbanks
is a prominent moneyed man of Arlington, Okla.
His benefactor, Dr. Williu111 H. Jones, of the
Adrian (Mich.) sanitarium, c.xpects to give the
formulae to the profession aft"r making more ex
tended observations in the d,£ease and its cure.

+ + +
Dr. Jones doesn't let any gras/! grow under

his feet if keeping busy will prevent it, judging
further by this article which the Detroit Free
Press published two weeks later:

+ + +
Ad,.ian a So,.t of M,cca

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 3.-(Special to the Free
Press.)-Many invalids who journeyed to Adrian
the past month returned h0me, chagrined and
disappointed because the smgeon at the sani
tariulll refused to treat them. Since the re
markable cures of locomotor ataxia by bloodless
surgery methods Which were reported through
the press some time ago, lDuny sufferers from
that disease have applied for treatment. An
average of two ont of five upon examination
were told they could not hope to be cured.
One gentleman, refusing to be classified as in-.
curable, is said to have offered $1,000 for the
treatments, but the surgeon would not accept
the case. Several homes nEar the sanitarium
have thrown open their doors to accommodate
the congestion of people, who are "clamoring
after the last straw," many of whom will find
a CUl'e, and many who will not. The cures will,
of course, be dis,"ussed, but will such cases as
are not cured be reported?

+ + +
l'resumably it is Dr. Jones again who is re

ferred to. Verily, it is g00d to be a hustler,
and if Dr. Jones doesn't come under that
classification there isn't one III the whole state
of Michigan.

1toa,.d Cannot JudtJ, 'R,tJula,.ity

The following appeared in the Grand Rapids
Herald: "Lansing, Mich., Dec. 7.-The Superior
COl1l't rules that the 'state v,'terinary board is not.
clothed with power to pass upon the so-called
'regularity' of colleges which have or have. not
complied with the provisions of the M;chigan
statutes. The board refused to grant a certifi
cate to Harry A. Wise, a graduate of the Grand
Rapids Medical College, chiming that the col
lege was not regular. The court granted a man
damus to compel the 'board to issue the certifi
cate.' "-Fraternally, Robert E. Jameson, Man
istee, Mich.
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Ode to the Medical Man
'rhe hapless wight is
Rick with appendicitJs;
In fact the sick man's plight is

But what to ioim
Is wrong and l!~im

To the physician right is.

,rhen "practice" growing slight is,
The doctor's sole delight is

'1'0 sit up late
In solemn state

Inventing something "ilis."

He made mosquito·b;tis,
~\nd alcohol tightis,

nti! to-day
The suffix gay

l'nquestionably tnte is.

A. S. O. Alumni Meet
'lhe .Alulllni Association Ot the A. . O. meeis

at Kirksville Janua,'y 24 at 1wo o'clock. A rous
ing jubilee is expccted. Dr. C. E. till will give
the addrc~s of welcome. Dr. J. D. Cunningham
will speak of our Alma Mater.· Dr. 'V. D. Doh
son will discuss the fu tur'! of our schools and
Dr. Sl. George Fechtig the future of practition
ers. Dr. L. P. Meeker will speak for the senior
dass, A. S. O. President H. B. Sullivan makes
hi" valediclory. The election of oflicers will
rece.ive the widest concern this year. Every
A. S. O. gradl1l\te who can come is urged to be
present. .

come all!-W. L. Thompson, D.O., Pres., I:;he
hoygan; Harriet A. 'Vhitehead, D.O., Sec'y,
vVausau.

I n fact the sick man's pligh t is
A state of constant fnghlis.

It seems to m~

There soon wjlJ be
An awful rumpusitis!

-FROM "THE GATEWAY."

~\"lroV·llhlr r.(.tlth
(f'\rt (f;"lrn\laf

,q,,>;.

Compliments of
• TOMMY ATKINS

OSTEOPATH
Suite 302, Dearborn Block

CHICAGO

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
ADVERTISE yourself, Doctor, by send
ing out a BEAUTIFUL calendal- to your
patients and friends. 'lITe have devised an
inexpensive means for you to do it.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
171 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO

WILL YOU?
Here is a fac-simile of the calendar we
will get up for you - advertises you and
you only.

DEAR DOCTOR:
Where could you invest money to adver

tise yourself more advantageously, Doc
tor, than in from fifty to one thousand
such art calendars, with your na111~ ap
pearing as the presenter, office address,
etc., sa111~ as Dr. Tommy Atkins, as we
are able to furnish you alld at such a
nominal cost?
Here is our list of prices whieb includes print

ing your car~ on calen~'tr llml delivery
1Il your otlice:

50 $ 3.00 400 $18.50
100 . 5.00 500 23.00
200. 10.00 750 30.00
300. 14.50 1000 37.50

No orders l'cceived for less than fifty copies.
How many do you want, Doctor?
ALL orders MUST be in our hands be

fore February 1st.. Place yours OW
WITH remittance. No orders accepted
unless accompanied by money.

Yours for success,

To Obtain a LicenJe in California
Owing to the large number of inquiries from

the profession in regard to the action of the Cal
iforllia State Board of Ex:;,mmers on the ques
tion of granting certificates to "three-year grad
uates" only, it seems wise to give a little informa
tion on the subject through :be columns of "The
Osteopathic Physician."

In April, 1903, the Califomia Board resolved
that: "We would not grpnt certificates, on
diploma, to graduates of any school that had not
had a three-year course, after the graduating of
the class entering ll'ebruary, 1903." This action
makes it necessary for those who desire to obtain
certificate to practice in this state, by presen ta
tion of diploma, to make application before the
end of February, 1905, unless the diploma repre
sents a three-year course of study. The fee for
certificate is ten dollars; exaIllinations are held
in February and July of each year.-Yours fra
ternally, J. Strothard White, D.O., ec'y, Pasa
dena, California, Dec. 12.

Coming WiJconJin State Meet
The seventh annual meeting of the Wisconsin

Osteopathic Association will cccur at La Crosse,
Wisconsin, Febraury 23 and 24. The programme
will be as practical and helpful as possible, with
no long-winded essays nor discussions on dis
puted theorie. The time will be devoted to cJin
ics and practical subjects. When it is announced
that the following quartette of skilled, expe
rienced Osteopaths will il1'ltruct and entertain
us, it will be readily understood why we expect
this to be the best meeting ever held in this
state: Dr. J. Martin I.Jittlejohn, of Chicago; Dr.
M. E. Clark, of Kirksville; Dr. Harry W. Forbes
and Dr. Ella A. Still, of Des Moines. No Osteo
path who can "get there" can afford to miss this
meeting. The instruction and inspiration one
will obtain cannot be esti1;Jlated. A cordial invi
tation is extended, not only to .all "Vi consin
practitioners, but to all those from adjoining
states who can manage to come. Come one, \'

CASH PRIZES FOR 1905
"Osteopathic Health" will give a good list of money and

book prizes this year at Denver to those who write the best short
articles appropriate for its pages, The first prize is $50 in Rold
-a trophy worth winning surely, and each 'of the entire list is
well worth striving for.

Thjs annual competition was founded by "Osteopathic
Heq.lth" three. years ago to stimulate clearness, force', persuasive
ness and simplicity of diction among our practitioners ·in explain
ing Osteopathic theory and practice to laymen and women. The
best of these articles are printed by "Osteopathic Health" and
their authors are also singled out for credit in the current
number of "The O. P."

Articles of 500 to 7So words are regarded as of ideal length
and, other things being equal, preference will be given to those
that explain single diseases, rather than discourse on general
principles, although special excellence will always count more
than arbitrary conditions. The Judges of Award are: Dr. E. M.
Downing, York, Pa.; Dr. Dain L. Tasker, Pasadena, Calif.;
and Dr. Henry Stanhope Bunting.

Write on one side of the paper and, if possible, typewrite it.
Sign your full name and address to the article, Send in as soon
as possible. Here are the list of prizes this year:
First Prize: $50.00 in Gold. Sixth Prize: Dr. Hulelt's Principles.
Se~ond Prize: $25.00 in Gold. Seventh Prize: Dr. Hazzard's Practice.
Third Prize: Dr. Young's Surgery. Eighth Prize: Dr. McConnell's Practice.
Fourth Prize: Dr. Tasker's Principles. Ninth Prize: Helmer & Merton's Charts.
Filth Prize: Dr. Clark's Gynecology. Tenth Prize: Dr. Higgin's Muscles and Arteries.
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Plan to meet us at Denver next su=er.

:rew Hampshire is the latest state to organize.

Who will pass the next good law?

Get your nearest OsteopathR into the A. O. A.

are in his situation. Why not write it down
and send it in to compete with the prize es
ay writers?

Unconscious Assimilation
One of the most important phenomena of

p ychology is termed "unco::l.,cious assimilation"
and it has a very important bearing upon your
bread and butter. \Ve invite you to read care
fully the article on this subject near the end
of this number and to dis('Uss it with us by
letter, if your opinion rem'l:ns at variance with
ours after so doing.

~===
How to Jud,tje a Colt

Self-appointed Moseses are to be detected in
the early stages of frost by three symptoms:
(1) They must ba elected president of some
thing; (2) They must make a speech; (3) They
must. ay something audaciou~ and foolish cnough
to attract widespread attention. Any person
who evidences these characteristics in sufficicnt
native exuberan~e is entit1~d to regard himself
as famous and to feel called upon to write more
speeches.

Stron,tj Armed Osteopaths
Many Osteopaths throw needless vigor into

their treatments and punish delicate patients
far too roughly. I run across ca es of this fre
quently and wish to caution the field against it.
Patients who believe their doctors punish them
needlessly and who think they have suffered
from overtreatment-which I am sure they very
often do-are usually lost to Osteopathy for
good, so the "strong-armed" practitioner would
better heed what he is doing.

"Bi,tj Sticf( in West Vir,tjinia
The 'West Virgmia Medical association and

the state board of health h ld a caucus Decem·
bel' 16 to adopt certain recommendations for the
legislature which would shut out Osteopaths if
adopted. The Huntington Dispatch, speaking
concerning the situation, says: "It mlly be reo
marked that the Osteopaths are in a bad way
and their extermination seems assured. Opposed
by the combined forces of the regular medical
schools, the drug trade and the undertaking
busine s, they do not present a very attractive
proposition as to life insurance." The profession
has heard that sort, of talk before, however,
and by united effort and heroic fight-the kind
Stoessel put up in Port Arthur-still lives to
tell the tale. without having lost a single state.

Select an Able "Presiden!
Let repre entative A. S. O. alumni go to

KIrksville for the annual meeting January 24th
in as large nubmers as possible. Not least of the
duties of the hour is the seJertion of a represen
tative man for president of the Association who
will understand the proprieties, be above fan
ning di sensions and not talk ioo much. Leaders
should be men of discretion who will put the
common weal above personal ambitions. As
alumni most of us have been negligent, perhaps,
and have left the affairs of the organization too
much to accident.

=====
An Overwor1(ed VQnity

It pays to advertise. Look at H. B. Sullivan.
Three months ago who knew that he was presi
dent of the DetrOIt Alumni association, presi
dent of the Michigan Alumni a sociation and
president of the United StlLies Alumni associa
tion? N ow the only thing to do is to elect
Harry president of the Alumni Association of
Absorbed Colleges and then f{'derate the alumni
of the Children and Grandchildren Colleges of
old A. S. O. anI) let him preside over them
severally and collectively and then everybody
can be presided over by Harry.

Of course this does not yet provide for Osteo'
paths in foreign cLmes, but then they can or
ganize by mail and Harry could doubtless lend
them a typewritten copy of his inaugural for a
few days till they got well initiated. Wonder
ful-this feverish genius to preside!

Children are not allowed to practice Osteop
athy in Vermont-no matter how precocious.
Applicants must be 21 to be licensed. That is
as it should be. The issues of life and death
are serious enough to entrust to mature minds.

Dr. McConnell felt a little shy in a big town
like ew York, but the company proved to be
old friends, and when hi turn came to speak
he found his voice easily and said things that
set them thinking.

=====

Independent "Boards Satiifactory
Our experience argues in favor of the. inde

pendent Osteopathic board a~ the best arrange
ment to regulate practice. It insures giving
every man a square deal and nothing more. It
easily 'disposes of the pretensions of fakirs.
With our three-year COUl' e we should be able
now to get independ{'nt boards in all the states.

The Amende Honorable Is 'Due
After his unwarranted msult offered to the

American Osteopathic As ociation and its mem
bers Dr. H. B. Sullivan should either apolo
gize or hand in his resigns.tion. Otherwise he
may hear from the organization. at Denver.

When Laws Should Taf(e Effect
Editor Laughlin sounds a note of warning

about the propriety of malting new three-yea.r
laws operative before June, 1908. He points
ou t that there will be no three-year graduates
before that time among those who enter school
next September. "\Vherever new laws are adopt
ed this extension of time ~hould be allowed if
possible to arrange it.

=====

Every year added to Dr. A. T. Still's golden
sheaf of life proves to be the best one yet for
Osteopathy. Long may the good Father of us
all be spared to share professional victorie and
life's blessings!

=====

The American O.teopathic association is the
cohesive working force of the profession, and
he who would strike a blow at it is willing to
see the profe sion's undoing.

The time when self-seeking and sycophancy
coun.ts in. our ..;rarl.ks has pas_ed-as well point
ed out by Dr. C. M. Turner Hulett-and those
willing to resort to demag')p;uery to put them
selves into prominence will only find immersion
in a sea of ridicule: .

go into these fights with every confidence of
winniug.

Up to the hour of going to press Dr. H. B.
Sullivan had not done anything punitive to the
Michigan Osteopathic statute-but the profes
sion trembles.

Osteopathy would have surely experienced
some lamentable legislative reverses in 1905 if
we had been unable to go b{'fore the world this
year and say "All our schools are on the three
year basis."

Come to Kirksville Janua.ry 24, alumni of the
A. S. 0., for the future of the organization de
pends upon putting the dir{'ction of its affairs
into the hands of safe leadership.

When "Patients Question You
Every practitioner feels the keen force of

some good argument or the value of some illus
tration to make his practice clear and sim
ple to the layman at least once or twice each
,veek all through the year. It is usually some
thing that occurs to him when he is being prod
ded with questions by a pa:ient. If it is good
for that inquirer, doctor, it ;~ good for all who

Methinks Nevada has not yet reported a
state Osteopathic association. Is it possible that

. here is a spot that has escaped the eagle eye
of our hustling team of A. O. A. secretaries?

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

No.2.

Fearlessness !Freedom!

EDITORIAL.

CHICAGO. JANUARY. 1905.

Fairness!

VOL, VI!.

"Hew to the line, let thip,
fall where they will."

'Rah for advancing standards!

Our Vermonters should not jubilate over their
new law with its three-year clause until Dr.
H. B. Sullivan has given hi~ word that he will
not attack it.

At the rate our new state societies are grow
ing one would scarcely say the disciples of A. 'J'.
Still are at a standstill.

Our medical friends have used the "big tick"
so long and so aimlessly that we wonder now
that they don't go at something that gets better
results.

With a fight for equality as physicians, and a
three-year course to back up our position, the
profession need never again fight over that bat
tle of the windmills.

Entered at the Chicago Post Office as matter of the second
class.

Indiana and £ ew Jersey are both about to be
heard from.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

HENRY STANUOPE BUNTING, A. B., D.O•• President.
R. CARROLL CASU. Manager.

Vermont gave us our first legal recognition
and now gives us our last and in point of being
well done this last job is (·ertainly among the
first.

Published on the 15th of every month by The OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING COMPANY. 705. No. 171 Washington

Street. Chicago.

Greater ew York society love feasts are
something that any Osteopath would cross the
con tinent to enjoy.

=====

\Ve have more students in our schools to-day
than are to be found in tht: homeopathic col
leges.

The Organ of News and Opinion for the
Profession.

The universal adoption of three-year education
is the best piece of poli~ics that Osteopathy
could possibly have played just at this juncture.
Without it our name would have been Dennis in
more than one fight just beginning. With it we

Have you a good idea for an early issue of
"Osteopathic Health?" Isn't $50 worth reach
ing for?

,
Three years of preparation in ten-finger Oste

opathy ought to put our ~aduates where the
M. D. will fairly howl for mercy!

10
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FEBRUARY
"THE WINTER NUMBER"

" RIGHT AND WRONG TREATMENT OF
PNEUMONIA." Dr. Bunting

"WHY NOT ABORT LA GRIPPE? " Dr. Bunting
"THAT COT~D IN THE HEAD." Dr. Louise Burns
"WHY YOU MAY FEEL WORSE AFTER

TREATMENT." Dr. Bunting
"PHYSICIANS CANNOT GIVE HEALTH."

nr. J. Homer Dickson
" PHILOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHY BOILED DOWN. "
"THE REASON OSTEOPATHS SEEK

LEGISLATION. "

.8 .8.8 Truly, a valiant number.

.8 .e-.8 "Osteopathic Health" has a
record of, growing constaptly better.
.8 .8.8 How many will you circulate in
February? Place your order early.

can cure these cases better than the Lorenz
method with its six months in plaster casts.
The following new;;paper clipping from a D. O.
whom we know and resped highly as a practi
tioner shows how bold om' own people often
are in making these claims:

Children are sometimes born with disloca
tions either produced inutero or by violence
of forced delivery at birth. You will recall
the case of little Lolita Armour, who was
born with dislocation of the hips which
was not discovered till the time arrived for
-the child to walk. How last year with what
heral~ry the coming of Loreni, the great
A,:,stl'lan surgeon, was announced; that he re
ceived a $100,000 fee for pdforming his opera
tion which though far more cruel and inferior
was somewhat on the order of Osteopathy.
An Osteopath would by patience, gentleness
and persistence have accomplished by grad
ual force what I.orenz did at one time with
cruel celerity and six months in plaster casts
would not have been necessary afterwards.
N 01~ the facts of the -case-so far as the edi

tor has gleaned them from our doctors who
have given this field carefnl study-are that
Osteopathy cannot reduce congenital hip cases
at all without the Lorenz method, or at least
that part of it which our people so often dis
credit, fixation in plaster casts for some six
months. Here is the situation as the editor
understands it:

In congenital hip dislocations no normal
socket is there and it' would do no good merely
to draw the thigh down to its proper place with
no ascetabulum to receive and hold it. It would
at once slip back. That would happen whether
the hip were set graduany by an Osteopath
during six months or by a Lorenz follower
with violence in six seconds_ The part that
counts after reduction is- fixation with constant •
irritation at the spot whl're a new socket is
needed which prompts nature to grow a new

But it will take work in 'Vest Virginia this
trip, sure. Dr. Fletcher, secretary of our asso
ciation, writes that our people are soon to map
out their plan to defeat the conspirators.

'Bated 'Breath in Jersey
Our New Jersey brethren are holding their

breath pending the anriouIlcment of the court
in the Herring case. If it is rlpcided for the Oste
opaths the state can appeal. If it is decided
against the Osteopaths, we cannot appeal. 'Ve
would be shut out altogether. One hundred
good Osteopaths like New Jersey as a place
of residence and practice l'nd would hate to
move out. The sky is th~refore full of doubt
for them. But their hem'ts are brave and they
mean to win if possible. -

These court cases are treacherous, however.
They are not fought on broad issues. They are
not determined always by !In appeal to justice.
Technicality and precedence 'Lre the chief factors
and, while we have almost invariably fared
sumptuously at tbe hands of courts, yet we can
not but show a trifle of nervousness when we
aWait a decision ar;ainst which there is no ap
peal for us if we lose.

"The O. P_" sends a mes;;age of courage to
our brethren and sisters of New Jersey in the
hour of fate and trusts t~e decision will be
in the interests of personal liberty and justice.

The 'P.s'ychologic"al Moment
The American school seems to have made its

declaration for the three-veal' course at the
psychological moment when' it will do the profes
sion the most good. It ha;; already come to be
defined in legislative fights that we as a pro
fession cannot get what we want unless we
shall raise our standards of education. In Ver
mont-almost at the hour of this announcement
at Kirksville-a battle royal was being fought
and settled and the terms of peace-aye, of
Osteopathic survival-were that a three-year
course for Osteop<tths shouB be immediately ef
fective. Ohio, Michigan, WIsconsin and other
states had previously declared for the same
principle-some even asked more of us-and as
prophesied in the editorial columns of "Th~ 0 ..
P." many months ago, it has now become the
sole campaign of the medical men to attack
Osteopaths on its recent vulnerable p.oint of too
scan t preparation.

Had we not risen equal to the emergency at
this hour we would have heard a great deal
more about this handicap in the immediate fu
ture. It would have been mjected into every
campaign as an issue and would have cost us
heavily in every contest. As it is, we deprive
our enemy of their weapons and strategy at one
stroke and occupy a posit:on where we can
continue to be pretty generallv victorious.
. We could never hope to p,~t legal recognition
m New York and Pennsylvania without the
three-year course, and we stood in imminent
peril of being shut out of fJrst one state and
then another so long as we gave but 20 months
of education. Instead of proposing, therefore
to abolish such secure legal protection as th~
profession now enjoys in states like Michigan
on the three-year basis-wr..ich one humorist
proposes to undertake-the profession is now
able to rally magnificently to the standard of
advanced educational qualifications and to win
wherever trouble is precipitated.

It is consequently a matter for congratulation
all around that the parent ~chool and the rest
of the schools can agree on t]lis progressive
policy at the opening of the year of grace, 1905,
and there can be no doubt that our future looms
brighter with leg1slative victories that shall now
shortly be enacted.

====
'Pla.ster Ca.s't.s' jVece.s'.s'ary in Congen

ital Hip Ca.s'e.s'
A good deal of misunderstanding prevails in

OUll own ranks about the J.orenz operation and
its success in forming sockets for congenital
dislocations of the hip. Now and then an Oste
opath goes on record saying that Osteopathy

JANUARY
"Osteopathic Health" will contain:

"WHAT DR. STILL HAS DONE FOR WOMAN"
By Dr. Henry Stanhope Bunting.

"·RHEUMATISM," By Dr. Addison O'Neill.
" A' LITTLE TALK TO MEN."
"HOWOSTEOPATHIC PATIENTS ARE TREATED"

- By Dr. Henry Stanhope Bunting.
" A TRUCE TO-ASTHMATICS."
"SHORT PARAGRAPHS."

~ ~ ~ The field should circulate twice
the usual number of this issue because of its
power to make converts.
~ ~ ~ A great number for the women.
It tells them how they may hope to get well
themselves and then what to do to make
"father" or "hubby" also happy.
~ ~ ~ Osteopathic Health will also give
a: handsome "Art Calendar for 1905" with every
single order, new contract and renewal of
contract received now or in January.

one. In this the Lorenz operation is brilliant
ly successful in the great bulk of the cases and
is entitled to our praises and should not be
decried. The violence whi<;h tears tissues sets
up the very inflammation which will at length
develop a new socket.

Now what possibly can he argued with all
fairness is that Osteopath)' in the first stage
of treatment may accompli,;;h reduction by gen
tle and gradual means in a way better than
the Lorenz method using force-but I have the
impression that that is not true in these con
genital hip cases. I should like to be informed
by one who knQlVs. But, 11' this were true, it
is certain that Osteopathy would tben have to
hold the hip in its new pc.sition by a plaster
cast while thc new socket grew as a result of
the femur worki,ng against its pelvic base. So
it is always unfair and cvcn silly to dccry this
plaster cast chapter of tre:1Lng these congeni
tal hip cases.

I got the idea from Dr. Gcorge 1\1:. Laughlin
at St. Louis last summer that Osteopathic
manipulations are even un~.lVorable as a pre
liminary to the fixation of these congenital
cases. He said that our gmdual movements of
the femur gave motion to the hip joint with
out allowing after-inflammation to develop,
which is regarded as a n~',essary factor after
securing reduction; and that it improved the
blood supply to all parts alld built up the tis
sues so in the region of th"! joint that the mus
cles were stronger and mad!' it more difficult
to keep the femur in the new position after it
had been put in the correct yet the new
and strained position. But most important of
an, our soothing relaxing treatment puts the
tissues in such a condition that inflammation
will not often devclop after reduction and there
fore no new socket can be cultivated.

I saw a case which Dr. L:J.l"ghlin pointed out
as suffering from' just this error, being a case
of congenital hip dislocation which had re
ceived six months or more of Osteopathic ma
nipulation and in which the femur could very
easily be drawn down without causing any dis
comfort; but Dr. Laughlin s~.id that when held
by a plaster cast, after being put in such a
healthy condition, that no Rocket would grow.
That, at least, is my recollection of the inter
view.

Now comes the news from Des Moines that
Dr. Harry W. Forbes is goin!! a distinct stage
ahead of the Lorenz method in treating these
cases first Osteopathically and then surgically
with fixation. This statelT'fnt is puzzling in
view of the for~going and we would like to
know just what Dr. Forbes can tell us. Will
he not give us a statement fvr the "Shop Talk"
denartment next month?

It is safe to emphasize. however, that our
practitioners are entirelv WJ-ong in decrying the
use of plaster casts in these cases, and if point
ing ont this fact will prevent any fellow Osteo
path from committinrr such a blunder tbe editor
will feel renaid for his trcu1;Jle in calling at
tention to the matter.

,.
A 'Ridiculou.s' 'Roa.st of O.s'teopathy
One of our doctors has cnlled our attention

to what Dr. John K. Mitch011 11as to say about
Osteonathy in his \York on' "Mecbanotherapy
and Physical Ei!ucation _ Including Massage aui!
Exercise," which is Vol. VfT_ of Solis,-Cohen's

'System of Physiologic ~hernpeutics.. -It is not
only a ridiculous tirade and shows malice against
Osteooathy to the point of Jealous spleen, but
is full of misrepresentationa. It is It pity that
a book which contains so n,uch really, valuable
information should go out of its way to pass
upon the merits of somethin!! its author knows
nothing about.

It is certain. too. that thc publisbers will not
increase the popularity of this set of books in
our prnfession by admitting such rot t.o its pages.
Mr_ Blakiston's heai! proot.l'eader should have
uRed some of the discretion which a oartisan
phvsician like John K. lVIit~hell, M. D., filled
with the honor and glory of his own school and
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himself, would scarcely be expected to show, and
blue-penciled these two pages of comment. Or,
if very anxious to add a short chapter on the
subject, the publishers might have found an
M. D., D. O. of recognized ahlity and even judg
ment who would have made a statement fail'
to truth and just to both contending systems of
practice. However, such was not done, and it
is well for every Osteopath io read what the be
nighted medical prophet of Philadelphia has to
say about us. On pages 79 and 80 Dr. Mitchell
says:

Since the admirers of the very latest curative
system that has gained vogue proclaim loudly
that it is not massage, there is an evident neces
sity for one writing on m1s age to say some
thing about that method which rejoices in the
sufficiently barbarous name of Osteopathy. Its
prophets announce that 'it is destined altogether
to supersede ordinary medica.! practice. Ordin
ary medical practice, according to the prophets
of the new dispensation, consists only in the
administration of drugs; anll with these Osteo
pathic practice asserts that it does not concern
itself. In short, we have ",0 deal with a new
"pathy," that is to say, with an exclusive sys
tem fonnded on one idea; an idea, to be sure,
rather more rational than 1hat now-abandoned
theory on whicll another exclusive system was
huilt-namely, the origin of all chronic diseases
in the itch. This "Osteopathic" idea is-or was
-that nearly all diseases are the result of dis
placement of bones, which, thus displaced, press
upon various nerves and organs, and so give rise
to manifold and varied symptoms. The "Osteo
path" treats the resulting conditions, theoreti~

ally, by replacing the .bones; practical.ly, by a
rather rude massage. It hurts his feelings to
call the proceeding massage, and it is indeed
rather hard-on massage; liut that is what it is
-a fact which is not alter~d by the claim of

its having been invented in Missouri. The books
of the school are numerous, und generally hyper
bolic or ill-written; the work of its founder be
ing particularly vague, windy and pompous. In
their manuals of practice may be found direc
tions for the treatment of smallpox, scarlet fever,
apoplexy, 'wh00ping cough and headache, by
manipulation of certain regions in which they

JOUR.NAL OF
OSTEOPATHY

Published by the
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

Subscription. 50 <?ents Per Year
• m Advance.

48 PAGES IS 000
CIRCULATION ,

"The Mouthpiece of the Old Doctor."

Edited by DR. GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN

Advertising Rates: OnIe inch, single
co umn, per year,

$18: per month, $1.50. One inch, double column,
per year, $35.00: per month, $3.00.

find "lesions." Everything!s due to a "lesion,"
and a lesion apparently mellns only a bone out
of place. Some of the "lesions" which they
commonly find are interesting. For instance,
"Dr." Hazzard's book on tLc subject describes
dislocation of a vertebra as a very frequent
cause of disease and cne eaoily remedied by prop
er manipulations; the atlas vertebra is particu
larly subject to "lesion," lJUt is fortunately
readily restored. Another fruitful source of

trouble is "displacement of a rib!" This causes
heart disease, dyspepsia, constipation and other
difficulties.

Except for its wide spread, the matter is hard
ly worth wasting time on. The "new school,"
as it likes to call itself, knows nothing that is
not already a part of legitimate medical liter
ature, barring its absurd invention of "lesions."
It magnifies and verbosely misapplies its little
knowledge-and much unfouuded assumption
concerning the vasomotor or sympathetic nerv
ous system. The "Osteopaths" put aside as use
less lumber all physiology, all pathology, all
etiology, all physical diagnosis except what they
pretend to learn by touch-a wide enough claim,
since they assert that they can touch a number'
of unreachable organs. Bacteriology, chemistry,
and the normal and abnormal functions of the
organs of digestion and assimilation are impar
tially ignored by them.

The fact is that if all educuted physicians real
ly knew and appreciated the proper place and
value of massage and other forms of mechan
ical therapeutics, and mad~ right use of the
knowledge, the Osteopaths would never have
had a chance; for, let them say what they will,
if study of their books makes anyone thing cer
tain about the system, it is that they have found
out and exploited the usefulness of massage and
manipulations. The force of the accusation
against them lies in their claiming impossible
things and doing' harmful ones.

A jVewspaper View of Us
[From the Chicago Record-Herald.]

"Are you the doctor that makes new bones
grow?" asked a man who had waited for a long
time in the outside office oJ' a leading physician.

"I am an Osteopathist,"' said the doctor, "if
that is what you mean."

"A which?"

TUE MICUI6AN SANITARIUM OF OSTEOPATUY
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

WM. H. JONES, Ph. D., D. O. (A. S.
0.), Proprietor and Physician in Charge.

MRS. WM. H. JONES, D. O. (A. C. O.
M. S.), in charge of Ladies' Dept. and Nurses.

D. B. STREET, M. D., Surgery.

THE PLACE to send your patients who need a
change of climate. We want your Hay Fever and
Asthmatic patients. Send to us your difficult
chronic cases which you think wania recuperate
faster if they werein a cool, up-ta-date sanitarium.
Our place satisfies the most fastidious. AII the
rooms are light, airy and outside rooms. They are
expensively furnished and the tableis pronounced
by all AI, (Running water ill every room, il1Clud
ingfine baths.) We have all the modern apparatus
for aids to diagnosis that are used in the leading
colleges and infirmaries of Osteopathy, including
Microscopes, Chemical Laboratory, the X-Ray,
etc., but IfJOU expect us to use vibrators and
plasters an braces and many of the so'called
adjuncts you had better send your patients else·
where. We claim to be simon-pure Osteopaths.
We number our patients from nearly one-half of
the states of the Unioll, and we have yet to hear
of one practitioner who has sent us patients who
was not petfectly satisfied with the consultation
courtesies extended and the treatments Riven to
their patients.

Treatments $2.00 Each.
Board and Room $4.00 to $8.00 Per Week.

Arrangements made for patients who prefer to live
outside of sanitarium and thus reduce the expense.

Write for further partiCUlars to Dr.W. H. Jones.

The Michigan Sanitarium of Osteopathy, Adrian, Michigan
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ican Osteopatllic Association," "The Journal of
Osteopatby," and "The Osteopathic Physician."
-Fraternally, Mary C. Stewart, D.O., Sec'y.

]Vel:» York... Welcome.s 'Pre.sident McConnell
The Greater New York Osteopathic Society

never does things by halves at any time, but
when it has the inspiration of a visit from Dr.
Carl P. McConnell it rises to the occasion. At
its regular meeting OIl the 17th inst. a dinner
was given at the St. Denis with covers laid for
nearly 100 Osteopaths from Greater New York,
New J"ersey, Pennsylvania, Oonnecticut, Massa
chusetts and Ohio. The toaits were short and
witty until Dr. McConnell's address was reache.d.
Re gave a most thoughtful and helpful paper on
"The Limitations of the Osteopathist," taking
care to call attention to the fact that it was not
the limitations of Osteopathy he meant, for he
held that it is applicable to all parts of the body
mechanism. It was a delicate subject exquisitely
bandIed. Before the dinner an informal recep
tion was held for Dr. and Mrs. McConnell at
which were the local representatives as well as
Dr. and Mrs. Achorn and Dr. Crawford, Bos
ton; Dr. "Willcox, Waterbury, Conn.; Mrs. A. L.
Conger, Akron, 0.; Dr. Pressly, Philadelphia;
Dr. Vastine, Harrisburg, Pa.; while every mem
ber from New Jersey was m attendance. Tbe
order of exercises was as tollows: Charles C.
Teall, toastmaster;' R. M. Oolburn, invocation;
Charles Hazzard, "Seme Things to Be Thankful
For;" Ada A. Achorn, "The Emersonian Osteo
pathist;" Hardy 'W. Carlisle, "Does the 'Skeeter
Cause Malaria or Malaria Cause the 'Skeeter?"
Helena Ferris Smith, "The Anatomical \Ved
ding;" Carl P. McConnell, "The Limitations of
the Osteopath."

'RoUJe. ye Indiona O.steopath..$!
The Indiana legislature co.\venes within a few

days. Securing common justice to Osteopaths
is the issue that confronts us It behooves us
to bestir ourselves if we would live. Success
depends largely upon the individual efforts of
every Indiana Osteopath, whether his duty be
to join his state society, coutribute fun.ds, dis
tribute literature or enlist patients and friends
to use their influence in Out' behalf, or send a
'letter to, or have an intervH'w with, the legis
lator of his district, he shuuld cheerfully bear
his part.

Don't be a drone or a sponge. Now is the
tIme to get busy and keep busy till we succeed
in getting a "square deal."

The time is ripe to rid ourselves of wolves
that have been provided to protect sheep, hawks
to protect chickens. Wh~t think you? Are
you willing for the adtninisttrs of poisons to
continue filching from us our titles, besmirching
our cause and trampling upon our rights as
citizens of a common interest. working for the
common good of humanity? Methinks I hear
all acclaim: "Never! Thrice never!" If that
be the slogan, get busy anc exert all the in
fluence you can possibly muster in defense of
our inalienable rights of life, liberty and the
pursuit of our calling without molestation.

It is only by concerted action and combined
effort that we successfully meet the enemy;
hence it behooves every IJJdiana Osteopath to
become actively identified with his state and
national societies and to take a hand in up
holding the rights and merits of the safest
and best system of healing ever given to the
world.

The crisis is at hand-the die is cast. Will
you help us, doctor, or will you suffer us to
succeed without your assistance? Let's be there
with our cultivated touch and a big glove.
This appeal is made to ever:' Osteopath in tbe
state, and we expect you to get busy now.
Do your utmost tor the success of our cause
in your community. vVe Expect to win, and
you will be sorry it you failed to contribute
or have a part in the gallant fight we shall
make. vVhat say you? Idorm us how your
legislators stand. Fraterna~J~' yours,

J. F. SPAUNIIURST,
Chairman Legi.lative Committee.

San FranciJco Society Indor.seJ Three-Year
CourJe

The regular meeting of the Osteopathic Society
of San Francisco was held ":tt the California 001
lege of Osteopathy, 1368 Geary street, Decem
ber 7, at 7:45 p. m., with a good attendance.
The programme, besides regular routine of busi
ness, consisted of a lecture on "Diagnosis by
Form" by S. F. Meacham, M. D., D.O., of Oak
land, illnustrated by clinics. Dr. Meacqam is an
original thinker and a forceful speaker, so that
the lecture proved to be suggestive and inter
esting. These resolutions, proposed by Agnes
G; Madden, D.O., member of State Board of
Osteopathic Examiners, were adopte.d without
dissenting voice, commendi~g the report of the
Educational Committee at St. Louis relative to
the three-year course of study:

"Resolved, That the Osteopathic Society of
San Francisco heartily indorse the report of the
Educational Committee submitted to the Amer
ican Osteopathic Association at St. Louis July
14, 1904, and regrets the postponement for
another year, by said Association, of the recom
mendations of said committee relative to the
enforcement of the three-year course of study.

"Resolved further, that the Osteopathic So
ciety of San Francisco conunend and endorse all
the measures taken to brin~ about and enforce
the three-year course in all Osteopathic colleges.

"Resolved, That the secretary of said society
be, and hereby is, instructed to send a copy of
these resolutions to the "Journal of the Amer-

]Vel:» Hamp.shire Organi%ed
The New Hampshire Osteopaths organ"ized

December 29 and elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: Preaident, Dr. G. W. Mc
Pherson, Claremont; vice president, Dr. Cora L.
Gooden, Nashua; treasurer, Dr. J. M. Gove, Con
cord; secretary, Dr. Willard D. Emeny, Man
chester. We are to have monthly meetings for
social intercourse and the discussion of timely
subjects that will tend toward personal and
professional advancement. The victory just won
has set us going.-Fratemally, Willard D.
Emeny, D.O., Sec'y.

Wi.scon.sin State 'Board
The \Visconsin state board met in Milwau

kee January lOth to 12th inst..

AMONG THE STATES

]Vel:» England Will Meet
Boston will hold a New England Osteopathic

Convention January 26 and 2'r. All success to it.

own explanation of his system-not some traduc
er's or some other person's wholly ignorant of
Osteopathy, and it is such a puhlication as no
one can read or even inspect casua;ly with
out having a greatly enhanced appreciation of
our science and practice.

.... .... ....
Permit us to suggest to you, fellow Osteopaths,

that you are failing to harness one source of
helpful energy that could accomplish very much
for you if you do not circulate "Osteopathic
Health" liberally in your field.

IN SURBURBAN HOMES wbere modern bath-room fa
uilities a re denied from lack of

sewerage tbe Hygienic Water-Seal Commode is an absolutely necessity for com
fort and sanitation. Needed;n al~ Hospitals. Sanitariums and Hotels.

In S ickness especiallyin Contagious Uiseases, tbe Commode is indis
pensabie in every home. as the WATEK-SEAL prevents

the escape of all germs "nd odors. It is Iigllt and portable-weighs 574 lbs :
made of best galvanized iron: wili last a life-time. Provided with Disinfec

tant Cup. Inuu,'sed by leading pbysicians and nurses.

Send for Illustrated Circular. PRICE $3.00. Purchaser pays express charges'

HYGIENIC WATER-SEAL COMMODE CO" 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III,

Hygienic Water-Seal Commode I
I

"I practice Osteopathy-the manipulating and
mending of broken bones."

"Kerrect! I guess I've hed as many bones
broken as the next man, an' if you can fix me
up good as 'Dew I'll be much obleeged an' pay
the bill hansum likewise."

"All right," said the dcdor as he led the
way into his private office, "Just sit do\yn m
that chair and relax,"

"How?"
"Let your muscles loose, Don't try to keep

together. N ow go back to your early infancy
and tell me every accident that ever happened
to you and what results followed."

"Sho! Fust accident that took me was fallin'
outer bed afore I was a year old."

"\Vhat was the result?"
"Why it proved to the folks that I warn't a

fool. 'Thout a youngster tumbles out 0' bed
or downstairs afore his first year is up he ain't
considered bright. I did both-yes, by jiminy
cricky, I did!"

."And your next accident?" suggested tbe doc·
tor.

"There ain't no next. The.e was jest one con
tinued chapter from that on. I broke four
ribs tryin' to fly, an' dishcd my collarbone at
the same time. When I cud ride the colt to
water, he ran off an' gave me this Roman nose
-hal hal-an' the fust time I driv' him to
harness he kicked 0 el: the dasher, and that's
when I lost my front teeth. I've hed both
legs broke an' one arm in three places. This
'ere hole in my shoulder ain't from a bullet
it's where our old cow hOuked me for half a
day. This bone in my left wrist got mashed
in a separator, an' four of my fingers was
wrenched at the same time. My elbows-"

"Stop!" shouted the doctor, rising hurriedly
and handing the broken-up man his hat.
"You've mistaken the place. You want to go
to the anatomical museum Gn the next street
IV1d have your skeleton articulated. Good day,
sir."

.... .... ....

Such wit-based, as it is, on the popular
assumption that Osteopathy's diagnosis depends
Upon broken bones, and ita cures, upon mend
ing together the scattered tragments-is in com
mon evidence in the mind of the people. It is
an eloquent argument why our profession should
not only continue, but increase, its efforts to
educate the people into a correct conception of
what Osteopathy really is by circulating "Oste

.opathic Health" liberally. bome practitioners
seem to think this sort of missionary work is
not really needed-that the people already un
derstand us. I wonder how such doctors square
that belief with a newspaper story that limits
Osteopathic etiology to br,1ken bones! How
do they feel when the public refers to them
as "rubbers" and call their treatment massage?

We are still very generally misunderstood,
fellow Osteopaths-;thanks to the tireless en
ergy of M. D.'s to disseminate light I-and
about the only way we can get understood"
properly is to continue to educate the people and
do our individual duty as fhysicians. Mean
while the editor will continue to give his best
efforts to produciug a monthly magazine for the
profession's use which will jl;ive the Osteopath's
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'Publ;.s'her~.s'
VnconoS"c;ouoS" AoS"oS";milat;on inl

'Publicity

W
HE EVER a lawyer or preacher or lec
turer is caught dellvering some other
fellow's speech the popular apology for

the theft nowadays is to "'Ipe respon ibility
away by saying it was a c&se of "unconscious
assiuillation." That is to say, the first man's
speech was so skillfully thol1ght out and seduc
tively phrased that it stole in upon the senses
of the plagiarist without hIs becoming aware
until at length, it" burned itself into his mind
as a~ inspiration of his own brain and was
then uttered as a new creation!

Psychologists recognize this as an easy process
and many a public man-cuught with whole
paragraphs, even pages, of other men's thoughts
and words in their own .ii.courses-have been
acquitted by expert students of mental phenom
ena as unconsciously victims of this law of
assimilating without any senGe of doing so. The
mind, in fact, can be tramed to 'gulp down
knowledge omnivorously by th.s process; and
most very learned men po~sess [he faculty of
"unconscious assimilation" III great degree. ,Ve
all have it somewhat.

The operation of this law really has as great
effect upon business as upon intellectual life.
Take the great bulk of the money spent every
year in legitimate advertising-:-how does . that
take effect? By directly c'lUsmg the pubhc to
go and buy the goods ad,eftised-do you sup
pose? By no means. It works largely .by the
"indirect method"-which shows Itself m the
minds of the public as "unconscious assiuillation"
just· as truly that as when a man steals a son
net by the same process.

Take 'Pear's soap for illustration. Peaes
soap is in your mind and mine as a substantIal
fact-so substantial indeed that we use the term
almost as if we thought we were creating a new
phrase when we utter it. "Good morning-have
you used Pear's soap?" w'~ are apt to say to
any acquaintance when we feel half-way face
tious. It has cost millions of dollars of ad
vertising to educate us to take that fnendly
liberty with this old trade-mark.

"Three years ago I used Kirk's soap and I
have not used any other since" is another
bright saying with many of us, which cost the
proprietors of another soap JUs~ as. much m
gold as the foregoing line-but lIkeWise It has
given them seveTaI pots. o~ .gold for each. one
they spent while burnmg It mto publIc con ClOUS
ness. And what is the result of such educatIOn?

If you went to a druggist'~ to get toilet soap,
for instance, and had the pl';ce, and wanted the
best you could buy-what would you ask for?

"Pear's soap, please."
Of course. You have been educated to think

it the best of the toilet soaps by systematic
advertising. You have read Pear's soap's ads.
hundreds of times; and if y"u have tried not to
read them, you have seen them. just the same
-couldn't help seemg them-untIl, at last, you
knew your lesson well. So do we all.

"Unconscious assimilation~" imply that and
nothing more. It is one of the greatest of the
basic principles in advertismg. It is the g!ue
in the ad. that sticks-the feature of promotIOn
that pulls.

If you should say that you would probably
not ask for Pear's soap at all, but for Ivory
because "it fioats," or because you happen to
know it to be as good foro the toilet as for
laundry purposes, then I submit that you ex
hibit the same mental phenomena stamped
with another trade-mark. The Ivory soap peo
ple, then, have conducted the best campaign of
advertising, so far as you ale concerned. Your
ment.al retina sees "Ivory," whereas another
sees, "Pears';" but both got famous by the same
route-advertising-and both are a part of your
vocabulary of life without your stopping to re
alize probably the how or why of it.

hould you want a camera would you not

Corner.
be sure to ask for a "kod'lk" without meaning
that you wanted the camera of the Eastman
make? None but the Eas~man's make kodaks,
yet they have advertised the term so well that
most everybody now uses it synonymously with
the field of snap-shot photography.

This was all done pretty much, too, by "un
conscious assimilation." Th".t is to say, repeti
tion, repetition, rcpetition, cleverly done, which
has caused mankind to accept the advertiser's
idea as its very own.

Now this principle has important bearing upon
the work which the Osteopathic profession is
doing to educate the public up to the benefits
of its system of natural, drugless healing. The
biggest part of our gains must be expected to
come from the workings of "unconscious assim
ilation" on the part of the public mind and
there is absolutely no doubt that we do experi
ence that sort of b",nefit in very gratifying meas
ure.

To make this point plain 1 will go back to
Pears' soap. If Mr. Pearil, for instance, sat
down to figure out how many cakes of soap
he sold every time "The Daily Screamer" or
"Monthly Mascot" printed his ad. at so much
per inch it is entirely likely he could scarcely
find a record on the spur of the moment where
one person read the ad., laid down the sheet
and went out and bought a cake of Pears' soap.
He doesn't expect that ort 01 thing to any great
extent. It happens sometimes, to be sure, but
that is trifling in importance to the masses
who use "unconsciou cereb! ation" yet buy
Pears' soap over and over nil through the year
-even as you and I throughout most of our
lives.

So with the Osteopathic physician who puts
out a high-grade popular magazine like "Osteo
pathic Health" every month which tells the
story of health without knife or drugs. So,me
people, to be sure, go at once to the Osteopath
for the new treatment; but many more do not
respond immediately; yet they go ultimately.
It may be weeks or months after this sort of
conversion is begun, or completed, in the uilnds
of the new recruIts that he falls ill, or con
cludes to try the new tre:1tment, or send some
friend to the Oilteopath whom drugs haven't
helped and who ne ds assistance. But he has
become an exponent of "unconscious assimila
tion," just the same. He has adopted your
idea. He is your convert. He may not know
why. He cannot tell what dId it. Yet he acts
automatically-as you wish him to' act-when
the time comes. You get the benefit of his in
fluence and patronage-that's all; and it's a
ten-to-one shot you do not give this all-impor
tant literature which the man has read-or
heard about from some one else who has read
it-the credit it deserves in building up your
reputation and practice. "OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH" by its very name has had its influ
ence in making the community put the estimate
upon yo\! and your practice which you covet.

I have a letter from a doctor who stated three
things, seemingly as plain ~nd sure to him as
daylight, yet anyone who has been a student
of this principle of "unconscious cerebration"
and the fruition it gives in advertising will un
derstand how very certain it is this good doc
tor is entirely mistaken 'is to his conclusions.
He says:

(1) He has used "0. H n as literature for two
years, circulating 100 copi'ls a month in the
homes of his community reguarly.

(2) That he has not, so far as his knowledge
goes, received a ~;ngle patient from this cam
paign during all that time.

(3) In the same breath he, adds that his Prac
tice has grown very gratifyingly indeed all
this time until now he has about all the pa
tients he can well attend to!

The unfairness of believing that these 2,400
pieces of popular health literature, carefully
written, skillfully edited and judiciously be
stowed, which he has circulated in the homes

of 100 or more leading families of his town, have
had no important influence III causing scores of
thniking people to turn from pill and powders
to rational Osteopathic methods of cure is readi
ly manifest to anyone who will consider the
situation candidly.

Mu t a patient come to you, doctor, bearing
a copy of "0. H" in his hand-as patients, you
know, do often-to persuade you that such good
literature as this surely "pull practice" /01'
you? '

Does :Mr. Pears wait for h~b customer to come,
bearing an ad. in one hand ..,iln<l,a quarter for
soap in the other, before he realizes that by
advertising he is making money?

Or, does he know, when the community taKes
to his commodity and holds it in the favor it
justly deser'ves, that good intelligent publicity
is entitled to a very large share of the credit
for the good patronage enjoyed?

'Why is it true, too, th(1,t m soaps and other
such toilet artiel,"s, in camel'as, guns, bicycles,
automobiles and a hundred Gnd one other things,
the houses that succeed harpen to be the ones,
and only the ones, that hf}ve spent fortunes
(and continue to spend fortunes) to get and
hold the keys to this phenomenon of cerebration
whICh we term "unconscious assimilation?" It
is because tradesmen who, unlike doctors, are
not all psychologists by any means, yet under
stand that, to put the ide'l into the mind of
a prospective customer that tbeir goods are just
what he needs, will infallibly result in him
buying these goods some day. They pay to
educate him in the ways of "unconscious assim
ilation" and ultimately he returns their outlay
and a profit besides for their trouble.

TOW every Osteopath in the 'nited States
owes it to himself and to his cience and pro
fession, which has its traducers and plotting
enemies, to utilize to the fellest degree possible
this helpful psychological tendency, and it more
over means money in pocket and enhanced repu
tation to each one severally who does. And
tho e who have followed out this campaign at
our suggestion, and who beEeve, after an epoch
of successful growth in prestige and practice,
that they yet have not got their money's
worth, are just as reasonable as Mr. Pears
would be if he said: .

"Tut-advertising never helped m it was the
acknowledged merit of my soap tbat so'd it
every cake sold was good to sell another::

There is some show of jt:.stice in this view,
to be sure, since good goodii-good service, sure
ly brings more patronage; but that does not di
minish the share of credit that is due good
publicity and promotion for making a market.

r ow, Dr. Osteopath, if you have waxed pros
perous while using our good field literature, be
fair enough to give "0. H." the share of credit
it deserves. It never pretended to be able to
work up a successful career for any practitioner
without personality and abilit:,' in the treatment
room to back up the publicity we give him;
but it does claim to give very valuable and
definite aid to that personality in establishing
and holding a successful practice; and it has
proven its right to this claim in hundreds and
hundreds of cases in the past four years.

cores of those who have shared these bene
fits go on record voluntarily in these columns
every year. You have doubtless read columns
of these testimonials.

You are losing golden opportunities, Dr.
Osteopath, if you do not c,.mpel "unconscious
as iuillation" to burn your name and practice
into at least 100 brains in your field each month
throughout the year.

It pays.
DR. HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING.

'Pub lioS"her •oS" .flote.s-
Thlcember can be had at two cents per copy

now-"it's a back number," but still a very
good one. How many do you want?

January issue of "Osteopathic Health" ex
ceeded all its predecessors in circulation. That
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DR. A. T. STILL

Fraternit;e.s A ttent;on
"The O. P." will be pleased to print a brief

sketch of each of the Osteopathic fraternities
and sororities if the officers will furnish copy
for the same briefly written. A good photo
graph or two will also be acceptable.

we have had so many requests from the field
for a reprint of both articles that we couldn't
do otherwise than comply. The leading article
was entirely revised and r~written, and there
fore is even better than it was origmally. One,
"vVhat Dr. Still Has Done ;0 Les en the Pains
of \Vomen," appeared in OSTEOPATHIC
JillALTI-I 18 months ago, and at that time was
aid to be one of the best popular articles ever

written on the subject. The other is a short
two and a half page article explaining in terse
language just what a lot of people of your com
munity, e pecially women folks, want to know
-ju t how Osteopathic treatments are given.
The editor handles the sU~lject admirably, and
you would do well to distribute this article qui te
generously, as there are lots and lots of people
who would take Osteopathic treatments if they
knew just HOW' they were given. The bal
ance of the edition is rounded out with some
good strong arguments for Osteopathy, which
makes it all in all one of :lUr best issues.

'Prize E.s-.s-ay Intere.st
Interest is now accentuiltmg daily in the

prize essay competition for 1905, and it is cer
tain that twice as many competitors will be in
the list as ever before. This does not mean that
you should not try, doctor, for it will be all
the greater honor if you Will it. Fifty dollars
in gold to be handed somebody at Denver will
be a prize worth coveting 3.nd working for, and
the labor that will be reql1lred for somebody
to win it is not to be compared with that re
quired to give the average patient two months
of treatment. It will be fun tc. enter this race,
and remember there is '25 lor the second place,
and a fine li t of books and charts for others.
E::iend in your effort.

To Secretar;e.s- and 'Reporter.s-
tate secretaries and otiJ.I'rs sending news

items to "The O. P." are J'equested not to ab
breviate the names of state associations, such
a "W. S. O. A." for the "Wisconsin tate
Osteopathic association." The style of this pa
per is not to pri'at the initials for the name of
the association-at least the first time it oc
cur in a report, anyway-and it is difficult to
intel'1ine it in the average copy ent in becau e
of cant room. This is a trifle, but we will
thank our correspondents to heed it as far as
possible.

Come Forward. S;.s-ter.s-!
We want OUl' women O"lf,opaths to take a

hand in the prize essay conte t this year. We
have a lot of clever writers among them and
t here is no reason why O,le or two or three
of them should not figure thIS year among the
prize winners if they wish tq. Women usually
win at whatever they set their minds upon.
Know ye, sister Osteopath~, that "0 teopathic
Health" expects to hear from you with essays
between now and . ummel'. Come forward.

The Co.s-t of"O.s-teopath;c Health" On
the Variou.s- 'PIanoS'

We offer a choice of several plans for cir
culating "Osteopathic Health," endeavoring to
lIive regular users as much saving in price as we
are able to secure on our part from printers
by having a large volume of work contracted
for at lower rates. It saves s on the cost of
our service to know months ahead how big edi
tions we can contract for, and we simply give
our patrons the advantage of this economy.
Those who use a hundred a month on the yearly
plan get their service 50 cents cheaper per
month than those who order on the monthly
plan. Thosp who operate on the six-months'
contract save 25 cents a month.

MISSOURIKIR.KSVILLE

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Os

teopathy," or any information. Ad

dress ======::;======

Course of study covers a period of

two years, divided into four terms of

five months each. Classes formed in

September and February. Next term

opens September 5, 1904.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thor

oughly equipped laboratories in all

departments. Clinical advantages un

limited. Faculty composed of fifteen

able and experienced instructors who

devote their full time to teaching.

Anatomy taught in every term-three

professors in charge of this depart

ment. Special attention given to dis

section and to the study of aIJatomy

in general.

The largest and foremost Osteopathic

College in the world. Ten years of

successful school work. Number of

students exceeds seven hundred. This

institution teaches genuine Osteopa

thy-no adjuncts.

KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

The American School

American School
of Osteopathy~

Osteopathy

'your February "0. H. ,,'
Your February issue of "Osteopathic Health"

has been prepared with a view, doctor, to what
you need just in the middle and fag-end of the
wintry season.

"Right and Wrong Treatment of Pneumonia,"
by the editor, is a clear pre entation of the case,
which every business and professional man in
your community would be gbd to read if he had
the chance, for they are all afraid of pneumonia.
The good wife of the household will be just as
much intere ted in it, too, for she will be glad to
have her mind made up what to do when her
husband or children show the. least signs of lung
fever.

"\Vhy You May Feel Worse After Treatment"
shorter, but a well pointeJ article, wh,ch car
ries just the moral that it should-that Osteop
athy is the thing to cure "tbe grip" and prevent
sequelae. Also by the editor.

"That Cold in the Head" is a fine contribu
tion from the pen of Dr. Louise Burn. [t is
one of the competing essays for those 1905 prizes
to be awarded at Denver. It is sImple, logical
and good. Osteopathy shines through this article
also.

"'Vhy You May Be 'Worse After Treatment"
is a very timely explanation written by the edi
tor. It is in response to a request from the
field. It tell why patien ~s are not to be dis
couraged if treatment is giving tbem a general
shaking up with exaccerbation of ymptoms, be·
cause that is the best sign of impending improve
ment and recovery. It tells why.

"'Vby \Ve Seek Legislation" is a simple state
ment of the rea on why Osteopaths wi h to pass
laws to regulate their practi~e. It is very timely
while so many legislative fights are on.

"Philosophy of Ost~opathy Boiled Down" is a
brief dige t of the thE:ory of Osteopathy from the
pen of the editor, which is rueant to be so im
pIe that everyone can understand it.

"Physicians Cannot Give Health" is a good
short story by Dr. J. Homer Dickson, which
explains some misapprehensions and drives a
moral home for Osteopathy as a system of heal
ing.

Othcr things as well.
"A very good number," yOll will say, we tru t.
\Ve think so, too. We ha\'c labored to make it

so and believe we have succeeded. It will surely
he good seed corn wherever ;t is sown. What is
your order?

.None Can Afford to M;u It
January is certainly is a fine issu one of our

hest. The leading features are two articles from
the pen of "Ye Editor," both being repetitions,
having appeared in prior ]ssues of 0 TEO
PATHIC 1I8ALTR. Since the first appearance

The O. P. Co. has demonstrated to its en
tire satisfaction that Osteopaths, in common
with all business people, appreciate good,
straightforward business principles. Results:_
Janua::y issue of "0. H." l:as the largest cir
culation of any to date and we have more sub
scribers on our paid "0. P." subscription list
to-day than, ever before; but both papers are
going to do even better in the future.

speaks volumes for its excellence. Not too late
to secure a supply. How many do you want?

It is not spasmodic, hip·hip-who-rah advertis
ing that gets the best results, but the steady
campaign of education that is kept working every
month In the year.

About one dozen essays have "Been received
already for the "0. H." 1905 cJ;jntest, and if
you are interested in this competit{on you should
be moving.

Money and books both will be distributed
this year at Denver to the winners of "Osteo
pathic I-Iealth's" prize cssay contest. Tbose
who wish to compete should be getting their pa
pers in hand.
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vVe are pleased to serve patrons on any plan
that suits them best. but recommend the annual
contract plan for 100 copies a month-not so
much because it enjoys the cheapest possIOle
rate, as because systematic advertising, ever
lasting hammering at the desired end, is what
gets the most glorious results.. But, remember,
single orders are always welcome and receive
prompt attention. Here are the prices for our
service on the various bases, carefully figured
out, so that you can tell at a glance just what
you want to know-namely, the total cost for
your order on each plan submitted:

'Pr;ceoS on the Yearly Contract 7JaoSioS
One hundred copies a month, with the pro

fessional Qard feature included, will cost as
follows:
Fir..t Month:

Fixed Monthly Cost.
100 copies magazine, blank $3.00
Printing card .25

Extra charge first month only.
Composition six-line card .
Electrotyping six-line card.................. 1. 00

$4.26
AU Sub..equent Month..:

The cost is $3.25, including the professional
card and good envelopes for mailing, plus ex
pressage, which is always an added cost to the
contract price of magazines. Expressage varies
With distance and railroad facilities, but to most
points east of the Rocky mountains it is 35 cents
per hundred magazines, with envelopes.

On the Si"X Month'oS Contract 'Plan
Fir.. t Month:

Fixed monthly cost.
100 copies magazine, blank $3.25
Printing card. .25

Extra charge first month only.
Composition six-line card .
Electrotyping six-line card 1.00

$4.50
AU Sub..equent Month..:

The cost is $3.50, including the professional
eard and envelopes. Expressage is always an
added cost to the contract price of magazines.
See explanation under annual contract plan.

On the Single Order 'Plan
Fixed cost, if professional card is wanted:
100 copies magazine, blank $3.50
Printing card................................ .25
Extra charge, at time of. first order, if pro-

fessional card is wanted:
Composition six-line ci1rd .
Electrotyping six-line card.................. 1.00

$4.75
AU Sub..equent Single Order..:

The cost is $3.75 per 100 copies with profes
sional card; $3.50 without card.

WANT ADS.

A SNAP FOR A STRONG OSTEOPA'I'H WHO
wants to work himself to death in a cash

practice. Will sell for a trifle more than the
office and household furnishings are worth.
'1'his is the third time my health has failed me
in two years, so must give up. Decide quickly,
as I am refusing new work every day and can't
hold out. Address "Snap," care of "0. P."
A GOOD PRACTICE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

to a good Osteopath in a town of 4.000 in
habitants in northeastern Kasas. State qualifi
cations, etc., addressing "W," care of "The Os
teopathic Physician."
l!~OR SALE.-A GOOD OSTEOPATHIC PRAC

tice, of four years' development, in one of
the best towns in Nebraska. A great bargain.
Address "R. N.," care of "The O. P."
FOR SALE. A GROWING PRACTICE AND

good office in Ohio town of 25,000 Inhabitants.
If looking for a good location, investigate.
Address Herrick. care "0. PY
WANTED.-OSTEOPATHIC PRACTICE IN A

California city of 5,000 to 50,000. Address-,
care of "0. P."

( OSTEOPATHIC
RECORD

The Mos~ Complete Book
of Its Kind Ever Published

Gives a Full Knowledge
of Your Entire Business.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth and
Leather,

An Ornament to Your Desk Besides
a Friend in Your Business.

$3.50
------ SEND TO -----

\. J, W. BAIRD, D~Battle Creek, Mich.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine gSurgery
(Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This College is chartered to leach Scientific

Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all its
branches. Its chartf'c requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics, surgery and obstetrics as an INDE
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-:-General osteopatl~ic; for physicians;
post graduate III surgery, obstetncs and specialties.

Special Facilities :-Each student must dis
se"t .one lateral half of a cadaver-material free.
Clu1leal practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten mouths, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for one term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specially.
Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteo

pathic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.
New Term Begins Sept. I, 1904.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 J[[ustration~, Best BooR.
Paper, hound in SHk Cloth

"I would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fan inlo my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Express prepaicl

DAIN L. TASKER, D. O.
416 Grant Building, LO/:' ANGELES, CAL.

w. SCHEIDEL &CO.
Manufacturers of

X-RAY
COILS
and Electro
Therapeutic
Apparatus

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Our products are

~~~~e~~l;l~]~D~:
leading HospItals.
Unlvers1ties~emi
nentSurgeonsand
'!'heral}eutists. )

Send for Clltalogue.

\71.173 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

."Remo-<Jal..
Dr. Homer 'Woodruff, from EI Paso, Texas

to 210 Avenida Juarez, Mexico City, Mexico. '
Dr. Dale H. Craig, from Kansas City, Mo.

to Harrisonville, Mo. '
Dr. Henry Snedeker, from Neosho,. Mo., to

Cincinnati, Ia.
Dr. P. W. Polly, from Hatfield, Mo., to Em

mett, Idaho.
Dr. P, H. Warren, from Stamford, Conn., to

No. 2:17 Belleville avenue, Newark, N. J.
Dr. Genevra Green, from Washington, Mo.,

to No. 1317 Admiral boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Clara B. W'ilcox, from Everett, Mass., to

Ozark, Mo.
Dr. George Parks, from West Plains, Mo., to

No. 1502 Lo~ust slreet, Des Moines, Ia.
Dr. R. L. Starkweather. from Shelbyville.

Ind., to Cason-Neal building, Lebanon, Ind.
Dr. L. M. Beaven, from Salt Lake City, Utah

to Vincennes, Ind. '
Dr. W. C. Beaven, from Fulton, Mo., to Vin

cennes, Ind.
Drs. E. A. and Myrtle E. Carlson, from

Sedalia, Mo., to No. 419 East Main ·street, Mad
ison, Ind.

Dr. Lytlon G. Ament, from Washington, D. C.
to No. 70 Bradford building, Charlestown:
'V. Va.

Dr. Retta Callicott, from Jackson, Mo., to
Fredericktown, Mo.

Dr. Eo O. Vance, from Richmond, Ky., to 608
East Main street, Lexington, Ky.

Dr. Fannie B. Laybourn, from Denver, Col.,
to. Southern and Loan building, Knoxville,
Tenn.

Dr. EarL Laughlin, from Fayette, Mo., to
MarYSVille, Kan.

Dr. D. S. Harris, from Llnz building to more
commod'ious quarters in the Wilson building,
Dallas, 'l'exas.

Dr. C. W. Parwell, from Paxton block to 612
New York Life building, Omaha, Neb.

Dr. F. G. Whittemore, of Buffalo, has opened
a branch office at Hamburg, N. Y.

Dr. Ida De L. Webb, from ~"tidgway, to 4601
Wayne avenue, Germantown, Pa.

Dr. V. P. Urbain, from Hamilton, Ohio, to
11. and 12 Elks building, '1'ampa. P;a.

Dr. D. E. Hatter, from 20 and 21 Rialto build
ing, to 218-19 State National building, '1'exar-
kana Ark .

Dr.' J. S.· ';Yhite, from 340 East Colorado streel
10 313 Slavin block, Pasadena, Cal.

Drs. Best & Gault, from Monrovia, Ga1., to
503 Mason building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. E. M. Spales, from 502 to 405 'l'rude build
Ing, Chicago.

Dr. Earl McCracken, from Hillsboro, Texas,
to 301 First National Bank building, Shreveport,
La.

Dr. E. D. Warren, of Minneapolis, Minn.. has
removed to Kansas City to assist Dr. R. H.
Williams, 617 New Ridge building.

Dr. F. E. Gamble sold his practice at Bloom
field, Neb., to Dr. M. S. Elliott, of Rapid City,
S. D., and returns to his home, Wayne, Neb., to
resume practice.

Vi....olution of 'Partn"r..hip
The partnership of Drs. Elmer Mart-in and

F. N. Grimsley, Decalur, Ill., has been dis
solved. Dr. Martin ,continues practice at 40;;
Powers building.

Drs. Shearer & Baldwin, Abilene, Kan., have
dissolved by mutual agrsement, Dr. Shearer
remaining at Abilene and Dr. Baldwin seeking
another field.

'Per..onal
Dr. W'illard D.· Emery is in the November

number of The Optical Journal with "Some Me
chanical Causes of Eye Trouble."

Married
Dr. Hiram H. Straight, Minneapolis, Minn.,

to Mrs. Lydia May Howe, at Milwaukee, Wis.,
November 25.

Dr. E. H. Laughlin. Marysville, Kan., to Miss
Jennie Gardner, at Kirl(sville, December 28.

Dr. Asa D. Cain, Jackson, Mich., to Miss Eva
Belle Buchanan, December 21.

Dr. Frank M. Geeslin. Jackson, Mo., to Dr.
Florence L. Magers, Frederi-cktown, Mo., in
Deeember.

Mr. Fred Eberle, Seattle, Wash., to Dr. Cas
sandra Hubbard, at Independence, Kan., Octo
ber 4.

Dr. Wilfred A. Streeter, to Dr. Jessie O. Ful
ton. at Worcesi.er, Mass.

Dr. James W. Gorin, Atlanta. Ga., to Miss
Lucy Wilson, at Franklin, Ky., November 28.

110m
To Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Heyer, Toledo, Ohio,

a daughter, December 9. The delivery was by
Cesarean section, being regarded as entirely
successful, and both are now believed to be out
or danger.

'1'0 Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Glezen, or Kalamazoo,
Mich., a son, November 20.

To Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sheppard, Mt. Pleasant.
Pa., a daughter, November 20.

To Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smyth,. Yankton,
S. D., a son, December ]2.
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